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continuation.
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D G. SMITH, EDІТОП & PROPRIETOR.

TERMS—$1,50 a T ear, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 10, 1885.VOL. 12-No. 6. i.i -c.
or season, advertisements are taken at the 

|6-7Ш*п inch per year. The matter 
secHI by the year, or season, may be 

changed under arrangement made therefor with the

>
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itotels.Notice to Mill Owners. GENERAL BUS IN ESS.àîtoltcraflc, etc. âUivamichiThe“MiRtmight Advance” having its large circu
lation distributed principally intheCounties of Kent 
Northumberland Gloucester and Restigouche (New PARSONS PILLSCanada House, <lv

tv l'ilia
D r..1: forint

vo,l :it-W. & R. Brodie,Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Оав]ю (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Ashing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Miramichi Advance. Chatham. N. B.

HAMS. HAMS.

LECEHBSR in. ISM. !t’CHATHAM. N. E.THb Subscriber 
TENT LOO

is prepared to furnish his Pa- 
C44RIAQE SHIFTING MA- 

reouiring the same, or 
toenable parties f -uanufac-

Litvlr 1Corner Water and St. John Streets,
C Ю" -A. T И -A. IPÆ-

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

t r f < ' ;l UmŒ TE33ST

Commission MerchantsCHINE, to any parties 
supply drawings, etc., 
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-

( For tin J//,-' 7,
The Tlii'ht of Y:a:.s. tliiiAND

DEALERS LIST And will completely change the blood in the entire system in three months. Any 
person who will take 1 РШ each night from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sounQ 
îealth, if such a thing be possible. For Female Complaints these Fills have no equals 
Physicians use them for the cure of LIVER and KIDNEY diseases. Sold everywhere} Oil L_:i!-footed ycv.i 
or sent by mail for 25c. in stamps. Circulars free. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS -
No. їв, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montreal
QUEBEC.

A i.i dfur I\i;nv A ’.hc:
;t universal 

dy is 
eluny ( ) I, tint 
Tii-oat, Colds, 
and Soreness,

Every attention paid to 11 you VROBERT MoGTTTRF., ad y rTHE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

DYNE LINIMENT (for Interval and Ilrterva} І' ІV І ! i 1 tlmni-h i-IT.vC—to « 
will instantaneously relievo theso torriMo ‘ «-here, 
ses, and will positively cure nine case , 

out of ten. Information that will save many Г oattll'
lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a moment. 4\v:ni"m:n"
Prevention is better than rMT2. i r ’

Nktmmmg

$200,0005resenis given ріст/. 
5 cents postage, 

by mail you will 
free a package of 

you in worn 
faster than 

tthe 8200,000

b d і
Smoked and Green.

400 PIECES HAM,

Green,Smoked or Canvassed. diphtheriaiUdical.Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate. ku d lint n

that will І'ді ї, l. : >i 
і ten ml <'!' external.

goods f large value, 
that will at once brii 
anything else in 
n presents with each box. Agents wanted every

where, of either sex, of all ages, for all the time 
or spare time only, to work 
homes. Fortunes for all wor 

delay. H Ha

WM. JOHNSTON, Dr. JTSTBenson,
RESIDENCE:

Duke Street. - Chatham.
Dress Goods Etc.,

unng you in money 
America. All aboui Propriktor.

WAVERLEY HOTEL. cl; r port went the 
cf the fell of a 

• i part of Ге ,n-

■ ken three 
J.v:,:d V, of the 

lit ne of l.is 
into the matter, and 

■ xt:nn in fact for 
ivteor v.as seen, 

o" , a • day m 
. SuilLllv-xly dirvcliou.

h

Diseases of the Spine. Sold everywhere. Circulars fn-r

F.S influenza. Bleeding at the Lmurs. Hoarse- 
•senterv. Cholera Morbus, Kidnev Troubles, and 
JOHNSON A CO., Boston. Mass.

^for us at their own -MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE,absolutely as 
A Co. Port I. S Your f.i.it-stcp.s are mu iv, tin r morn'ry

Такі:14 a flower, as yon pass. Глип old 
'I і mo,

Tophi - і i a warm t or sunnier i dm> 
v,"i ’mid e ;m-g!vam- ;

sured Don’t 
land. Mane nFOR SALE LOW BY Гнів House has lately been refurnished, and every 

possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 
of ti avelere

It Is a well-known fact that most 
Horse and Cattle Powder sold in this coun
try is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition 
Powder is absolutelypure and very valuable.
Nothing on Earth will make hens 
lay lilde Sheridan’s Condition Pow
der. Do :e, one teaspoonful to each pint of
food. It will also positively prevent and cure I Hog Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sont hv mai

CHICKEN CHOLERA.

CH/THAM ШіЬштгЛШ RAILWAY. ' ' •

MAKE HENS LAY d at ;•

R. FLANAGAN,C. M. BOSTWICK & CO. r^L LIVERY STABLER, with good outtit on the 
FRKMIbKS.St. John. ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM. ALEX- STEWART.

ProprietorMarble Works ! 1 і1 for 2Г)Г is
. П Д Y.n

Late o* Waverlv House. St. John <Л
Black Dress Veleteen, Plain 

and Twild Back.
w Dark Colours Bullion Kid Glove

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL REVERE HOUSE, t - vWill TO. .
f ast, with your i'wighfc 

u few.
Slow :!.;ч 
bright m 

у ІичіЬ

DBALBR IN
Dry Goods, Groceries and 

Provisions, Hardware,
Hate. Caps,

Ready-Made Clothing,
Customers will find cur Stock complete, comprisi
ng many articles, it is impossible here to enumor 
ate and all sold at moderate uгісоп.

moved his WORKS from f-The subscriber has re 
Upper Chatham to the priiniaes on WATER ST., 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX.CANT 
LEY, Blacksmith,(near the Ferry,)whete he is pre 
pared to execute orders for

у 1tton Ne 
‘Ladies.’*

New Dark and Light Duprex Kid Glovcaі LOWJ3R WATER STREET, 
CHATHAM, N. B.

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests.

GOOD STABLING °n the premises.
A new BOWLING ALLEY has been

put in the present season, which is fitted 
first class style with every eonvenien 
atrons —Open day and evening.

4 Button 
“Ladies.-

4 Button New DarK Rullion Rid Gloves 
Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy, Grenat, Bottle

SOLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK
Grey Cotton 27 iuchcs trom 5cts. yd. up 
Grey Cotton 30 “ “ 7cts. “ “
Ber lin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark. An 

:m,Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 .4 & 5 ply fiii.gc is

: i:
-ft.-

< >;• Iimv.WIKTTEK 1SS5 £3
va s is c: us!і <1MONUMENTS. HEAD STONES, 

TABLETS AND CEMETRY 
WORK GENERALY,

Also: COUNTER and TABLE TOPS and ether 
Miscellaneous Marble and Fine Stone Work.

CMniplaint.
ilmnb fn0N tiond after MONDAY, NOV I6TH., Trains will run on this Railway, in cormcc 

n with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sunday nights exueptod) as follows

a-OI2Sr<3- NORTH.
lich i: bl-mi-il up.ai the Kidneys 

e аго і!! and suffer from weak
Tun

J ■u ].ILOCAL TIM* TARjE

r-iF і ^ EEl
Arrive Chatham,

THROUGH TTMK T'Ri.EW. S LOGGIEFLOUR FLOUR!!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
№“’ SSÏÏ“Psrent’ ADAMS HOUSE
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
^g*To bo sold Low FOR CASH.

A good stock of MARBLE constantly on 
hand. u 1, If you regulate 

Ги; Li ver and blood with Burdock Blood
K4pRi:8S. ACCO'I’DATION.
407 P“ m"

«.30 ■«

Like an arm' :V1 he з of diJUST RECEIVED.EDWARD BARRY Daniel Desmond thivn /,
Cribbing beneath your great whe

Y U g->t
The Jim out of th -so who would vanquish 

1 ho foe,
Wading tiirough ri

You pns4 on a1! reckless and 
again—

Oh! teiTib e years, with y,>uv 
lour.

Mow darkly you f.i'lo i the .suilTovs of 
wrong,

S fowl y and sadly ia spectre like form5», 
Pointing your lin'ers tu J'utute s dark I fe:in 

storms, ш

Chatham. Aucmst 1st 1885. :* o') s j Bitters the Ki ;n 
rigiit action, 
cleanses the w’nolu

y ; will soon res a rue a 
Burdock Blood Bitters 

ys:cm, Kidneys in-

:.!
3.45 “2 35

125 lO BARRELS
GOING SOUTH

No. 4 Apcom'dation 
Cliatham, Leave, 12.10 a. m. 10.50 a. m.
Chatham Junc’n,Arrive, 12 40 “ 11.20 “

“ “ Leave, 2.05 “ 11.45 “
12.10 p. m.

of blood of the(LATE METROPOLITAN.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B.

Malaga Grapes,
l CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,

LOCAL TIM 
No. 2 Ext

THROUGH TTMK TABLK 
RXPUESS

Leave Chatham, 12.10 a. m. 
Arrive Moncton O.40 “

St. John, 7.01 “
Halifax. 12 05 p. m.

accom’datios 
10.50 a. m.
7. 20 ] “,П"

An 3-І istorn 
xvho goes into 
t v slituiîd tnk

tp».r says: “Kvcr^xman 
:c lun.b.v woods this wjp" 

hi:h a supply of 
and /’.f

і ; little precaution 
months of labor and much suf*

? B. A. STRANG. Chatham. Chatham, Arrive, 2.35 “
ЛThis house has lately been rented and

CEDAR SHINGLES, r;i.7 TEAINS BETWEEtr CHATHAM & ITEWJ ASTLffl, 
LEAVK CHATHAM,

10.50 a. m., connecting with regular freight for north.
12.10 a, m., “ “ express for north.

2.35 p. m. “ “ accommodation for north

REFURNISHED, ARRIVE NR’.VCASTLR.
. 11.45 a. 111.

2.15 a m.
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
OKTIOTsTS.

CHEESE.

ETC. ETC

V arrangement mad V> ensur 
ifort of gusitsPINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM

LOCK BOARDS,
Dimensions Pine Lumber

etc., etc-,
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BURCHIbL & SONS

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF Ж SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
S>* ЖПіВГВХ 4 CO-, Promoter*, TonmtO-

March in \

Mi tun:fiV.lv bv

, tiro (>[ til ; utter worthlessness 
of the large packs of horse and cattle 
powd T.-; has savfe 1 our people a vast sum. 

14 (>' ]y one kind now known that 
c 'y pure and the.c are Shcridau" s 

I> n’t throw away your money.

i'll re i^ i n one article in the line of 
V. .ціvo so large a return for 

a go'd -]> tous streugthen- 

( ' u ier’s Smart Weed 
m - В iL'kachu Piasters.

12.10
2.35
3.45

LRAVB NEWCASTLE 
11.15 a. m 
12.25 a. m 
2.15 p. m

Good Sample Rooms.HUOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 

V HEADACHE,

by regular accommodation for south 
“ express !

ON THE PREMISES ,Men gaze on your w, ini sliap s and shud
der, and die.on Saturday night to connect with Express going Smith, which runs through 

and with the Express going North, which runs to destination.
with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGIIT on the Inter-

Trains leave Chatham 
to St Jo.in, and 

Connect! 
colonial.

tW Pullman Siteping Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, nnd o Halifax 
on 7 uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and /ront St John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway Standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning 
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver}' of 
the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charges. 
Spcieal attention given to Shipments of Fish

TEAMS will be in allti.di ret ti: the ntri
of ail trains.

Halifax
ons are made Win dark s.'cvcts long hidden b\

R. В ADAMS,
Proprietor NoiselesslyD. T. JOHNSTONE. BOTTOM FRIGES. opening t ne vast door el

(Denn-al ÜUDtncss. years, ye are goblin-like, all feel 
your spell, ,

You enter where everything living doth 1 mg і

You enter the beaut.
Where the clear strea 

musical rhym -,
And your icy breath freezes the current 

and flowers
And blows the dead leaves to same hap

pier bowers,

Oh1) CHESMAN
Chitham Livery Stables. IF YOU WANT TO BUY Ml

a GEISS. ? 1 an ! BvliaGOOD, FRESH & RELIABLERegular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at NOW ARRIVING. vus garden of Time. 
-Ції of life tiuWS inTIN SHOP. Jhiïfhound is com- 

]! s oc; » !ity;ee Hctbs and Gums, noted 
f-r their і : bug and Tunic Properties, 
whim at v.c same time the Balsam pro
duces easy expectoration, and gives rest 
and comfort in all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

DRUGS 1ST EWECfclICAGO
----- OR------1

Office and Stable - - -Wnterstreet, Char.mhave now opened the well known establishment 
ormerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 

with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

6 1 GEISS” LAMP
52i Candle-power—has the brilliancy of

—TWO GAS JETS—
A_T'03Sr 1,-Z

ONE SEVENTH
common Kerosene oil and

SALT. PATENT MEDICINES ■O Flying.
Speeding. 

Hastening by
TIN,

FALL IMPORTATIONSSHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

LANDING
EX SHIP .‘CHARLES,’

of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
of the Cost. Burns 
uses the ordinary chimney.

It is cheap, durable and effective. л
‘W •he.” “Cure-All”Waft by time to the realms of eternity—

Oh ! you carry your messages e’en to the 
skies,

On, onward forever, like thought, winged 
flies,

On, on and forever, while in your dark 
trail,

Is heard but the low sound of memory’s 
wail.

All ! yes, tho’ full oft to your drear 
spirit-band

Faint glimmers of light 
happy land,

Still is heard from the Past, a low piteous

E’en from Memory’s lips 
and lone,

І Lu: ht, (V name given it by one of 
its pv.i rons when first introduced) is now 
for sale by all respectable dealêrs through 
out th ? Province. The trial • of a buttle

H. P. MARQUIS, 
SAMPLE’S DOMINI!) N

Alr&nite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain. 2.200 Bags L’pool SALT.

GEO. S. OeFOKEST.

possible figure 
tLcir regul a

«yDRL’GS Bold at the lowest 
and PAIENT MEDECINES at

Flower Pots, Sponges,
j Toilot articles and Fancy Soaps

^Af.WAYS IN STOCK -

E. LEE STREET 
Troprietor

FUbL LISTES OFT I HT W ARE of I’nird « Cure-All Liniment will^con- 
vir.ee you-of its value.Horse Liniment.|w*ye«e hand, which I will sell low for cash.

13 South Wharf
PLOUGHS, An old and well-tried remedy is Baird’s 

French Ointment. By its usq Salt Rheum, 
r 8 .і , L’iccrs, &e. arc soon healed. 

Pc will cure the Itch in a few days.

o to mother**. Many cliidren 
stiller «ml die йот no other cause than 
an excess of Worms in the Stomach or 
Intestines, to avoid this give Dr. Mc
Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, auy child 
will take it.

Saott'3 3nmlsicn of Риго Coi Lmr 
0.1. w.th ціурор’ііospb.it'.-з.

І іГд Pdlatahb' ami JJjllracions in Wasting

Dr. C. T. Bno.MSFu, Rochester, N. Y., 
says, “After having us?d Sett’s Emul- 
sinii With decided benelit up^i myself, I 
liavc taken great pleasure 
ing it silice in the va.iuu 
wasting in which it isJpi

John, N. B. Ma

Autumn. & WinterProperty for Sale.Also, a nice assortment of
Parlor ami Cooking Stoves,

Г11НЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
JL public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 

Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will cure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillblame and 
Salt Rheum.

wholesale by J.*D. B. F. Mackenzie and 
the retail trade.

from Hope’s 1

fitted with PÂTÊNTDVENS the inner shells of
which draw

ГТМ1Е Subscriber offer* ter sale that valuable 
1 property label}' occupied by Mr. A. S. Temple 

ton, situate on Upper Water Street, Chatham. The 
main Building is fitted up for a shoo and dwell:" 
and the barn and other outbuildings are in g 
repair. For further particulars apply to

L. J. TWEED IE, Bart Jeter at Law 
Chatham Mar. 18th. 85

out for cleaning purposes, 
wishing to buy cheap would do well to

*TSkop in rear of Custom House. "6*
A- C. M’LEAN.

ллDRY GOODS. -lcomes a cry,

Drifting,
Driving,

Hurrying by.

Still years as you pass on and Jiecil not 
the cry,

You pass from the is to the awful tn hr,
And you laugh with a maddened and 

furious glee.
As your phantom-like steeds rear and 

plunge in hot haste
To gain that beyond "and tu leave this 

drear waste.

Central Book Store. SoldИChatham

TAILORING G. A. BLAIR,We t.-ike pleasure in announcing that our stock

Tea! BOOKS AND STATIONERYTea!begs to tender his thanks 
of Miramichi who have so lib 

rouised bis business at hie late et
that he has removed to his

тНЕ SUBSCRIBER 
_L to the public 

у pat
-and to inform them 
new premises ou Water Street, next door to the 
■toreof J. B. Snowball, Esq . where he will be 
glad to welcome 
acquaintance of 
most complete new stock of

has on hand, a superior assortment
erall

READY - MADE CLOTHING,s now complete, comprising a full assortment of
On Hand and to arrive fiom London

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES. —COMPRISING—all old customers and to make the 
new ones. He has on hand a Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

K. A. STRANG, - Chatham
Ж um a A week made at home by the indtvnry 

/ I 1 ous. Beet business now before the 
1 я public. Capital not needed. We will 

Ц/ I mrn start you. Men, women, boys and 
girls wanted every whet e to work for us. Now-is 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
yitur whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly an well. No one can fail 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at once 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made last 
easily, and honorably Address True vo. 
Augusta, Maine.

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET

The latest publications in the

FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY,All Kinds of Cloths, i# recommend' 
^ conditions of

Gsasral Notes and News-
from which selections inav be made for

Sails or single Garments
Novels, ' Harper’s Handy 

erican Senes, Leism e 
a good line of Handsomely

Warne’s unabridged
Series, Robertson’s Am 
Hour do., Lily do., 
bound volumes.

Which he is offering atprices suitable to the
Homo Items.

oapection of which is respectfully invite і
F. O. PKTTKRSON. І П postage 

I C.istlv
—“All your own'fault

If y nu remain sick when you can
Get Hop hitters that never—Fail.
The weakest woman, smallest child 

end sickest invalid can use hop hitters 
with safety and great good.

Old men tottering around from Rheu
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness 
will he almost new by using hop hitters.

—My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop hitters and 1 
recommend them to my people.—Metho
dist Clergyman.

Ask any good doctor if hop 
Bitters are not the best family medicine

On earth.
—Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness 

will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
hop bitters arrive.

“—My mother drove tho paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
bitters.”—hil. Osn'vtjo Sun.

—Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitters and you need not fear sickness.

—lee water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing and reviving with hop 
bitters in each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitters.

The London Adi'cr/i.ar laconically ob*^ 
serves:

The rebellion broke out.
^ Sir David Macphcrson skipped to 

Europe.
A large deficit became apparent,
Sir Tilley takes a governorship.
The Bleus become clamorous.
Sir John leaves for Europe.

Tu i: Stomach is the grand central of 
the living system, the first organ develop
ed in animal life, and the first to suffer 
fr*m excesses. Regulate its diseased ac
tion by Burdock Blood Bitters, which re
stores health to the stomach, bowels,liver, 
kidneys, and blood.

WAGGONS ! WAGGONS.PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS- AUTOGRAPH DO. m-i i
will400 M. SHAVED GEDAE

SHINGLES.
Is

bin.' u'-t: in this world.......... ,
■пі fit.st hour. The broad 

• 'iv the workers, abso- 
u’.dn-.-s, Truk & Co., l*or

A lari'.j and varied stock o’
PEKS AND ENVELOPES, Papetrie 
WRITING FLUIDS in quarts, pints, 

NK LOOKS, broad 
id, ruled 
Monthly

°SNOTE PA 
in boxes, 
and A piu 
and foiiÿ caj 
for all рцгри 
TIME BOOKS

A large and varied lot of TOY BOC1ÇS 
BOARD, all colors and perforated, 
papers, Pens, Pencils, Games, Visiting 
Paper Clips, Lvtral Stamps and Paper, <tc. &c

-vx, succeed inГЇ1ІІЕ Suhscribei has on hand thirteen (13) new 
X waggons, comprising. Single and Double Piano 

Single and Double Concord Single Whitechapel 
etc. They are of the very best material, style and 

rknianship, and will be sold at the most reason- 
parties in

to. and small. BLA
from 2 to 5 quires, small k 
•(». Alamos, Wveklv and

utciy .Ntirvi 
and, MaifiuпххкАІлііозаі Cutlery,

ENGLISH ! AMERICAN HATS,

Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers. 

AT LOWEST PRICESJOH C-Ô-SH Oisn-TT
воава FLANAGAN.

abl 4’i Isl^ARD invited by 
lot on hand

able rates. Inspection 
need of Waggons, as tho CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICELIVERY STABLE,
Cannot be SurpassedR C. P AY R BO KS-CHURCH S-RV1GES- Т^.'ІМПIII. undersigned have This day c.ntercd into 

liip for purpose of carrying 
mi rcuujbr and fishing business at 

m, Gloucester Ciiinify, New Brunswick, 
the firm name ol" C.ihant & Tru el

I-UIN M. GALLANT. 
I'Ll: 10 C. TRU DEL 

Dutod al Sl.ipj" in, No. 1st, 1S85.

Castle Street. - - Newcastle
TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 

DRIVES. PARTIES, 
EXCURSIONS

FISHING TRIPS ЕГО
JOHN MORR1SSY, - - Promitor і

Rev’d E. Wallace Waits 
tution a 

Bibles, 
materials

■ pamphlet 
2 Sablwtl., Sets, 
her Bands, Erasers, Artists

on the Insti- on the North Shore for style and price
and claims of the

MOLASSES. tub
. Oil and Water, etc., etc JOHN HO WAT.

ATeCENTRAL BOOKSTORE
IDA MOSS.

Chatham June 9th 1885
PUNCHEONS Choice Barbadoes Molasses 
now landing.400 —pob—MERSEREAU'S

PHOTOGRAPHIC R0TO$
Geo. S. DeForest.

13 South Wharf. LION COFFEE. Latest Styles. BOSTONSt. John. N. B., 26thJune, 1Я85

PRINTS! PRINTS! —via lui:—-40 Tins “Lion brand” JAVA COFFEE, ground 
unground, quality gua 

For sale wholesale bv
DeFORtiST HARRISON* CO

hi. John F. В

I or ranteed >

J. B. Snowball. PALACE STEAMERSLANDING.Twelve hundred yards NEW PRINTS in all
the

ing desirous ot placing 
fis within the reach of R<

First Class Photo 
esidenta of Chatham

BbiNewest Shades & Patterns, Flour, Pork, Fish, <r»Pi
1 hav OF Till!e engag NEW GOODS!250 Bhls. Com Meal, New England A 

Bbls. Granulated Sugar. фкепіагіонаї S. S. Co.from 7c. ж yard and upwards. Etc. Mr.J.A.EMorrell,100
do150 Bhls. Refined 

For sale by
DeFORBST HARRISON & Co.

7 and 8, North Wharf,
Saint John, N. В

g-bet cottons

(late of 98 King Street,St. John,)rom Цс. upwards, a s------Bhls. Brown FLOUR; 
hlf-bbls do. do ÿsq 
mil. CORN MEAL, 
do. mess pork.

150 Quintals new (J.
40 Cases CANNED 
10 do do 
10 do do 
7 do COLEMAN’S

<*ct>. S. DcForesto
13 South Wharf,

200

F. W. Russell’s.
Black Brook,

oOo1-25 b FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
Oil and after Not. 2 
is liiii; will leave S'l 
O.VDAY

kast:*«»kt

Who hv^ arrived and is now ready for work,anything else, by 
taking an agency for the beet selling 
Book. Beginners succeed gradually. 

Terms free. Hallbtt Book Co

more mnnev than at 50
50WIN • uf the Steamers of 

IN at S1DFISH. 
OYSTERS 
LOBSTERS 
РЕАС 

MUSTARD

loiSi; BOSTON via 
,»r tickets and 

JOHNSON, AO ENT, 
uv nearest ticket agent

--------LANDING TO-DAY-—

20 Cases and Bales

We have now the IILBSDAV 1
Portland.

, PortNone fail, 
land. MaineiCAPTER'S _____ BEST GALLERY,

«EST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 

8c BEST OPERATOR

lx i:

J. B-•JJOYLE. JR- ? L. A WALDRON
Gen. Pass.BBS Portland ’ Agt,fШШ: 13th May, 1S85

F6Î Assorted Dry G-oods 

70Half Chests Tea,

FOR SALE.AYH-DUST 
j Carpet-Sweeper.

ШШІ'
lÿf

North of S John.%jSrjT)v
t£T Give XXS a Trial and be convinced. TH 'Пі 1. >t of Land Cur vi iug un Duke and 'Canard 

Streets and hnuwn as th jCURE Bronchitis.—GALLERY OP1*0>ITE-

Vlasonic Hall - Chatham-
WcRieyan Church Property-Bronchitis comes from Col-Is and irrita

tions of the Throat ; Hoarseness, Cough 
and Sore Throat arc its characteristics^ 
These troubles may be remedied by a 
timely use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam.

Нілічекеереге. The Bissell Cnrpef- 
Sweejîer euppUesa want long Mt. No dust ea 
rapes to destroy tin- curtains and oilier furniture 
In a room, see them work and be convinced, 

lea c»n be seen at Miss Staples* confect.unary

A Boon to
«tek Headache find relieve ell thcteoublee Inch 

tb:a success has bees shown in caring

This lu! 1. n Cuiutrd St. 
he sold with 

■> i- one nf the 
Hie I nib lings are

me next.

ijl! v.
buil T

•tore, Water St., Chatham 
ЙЖ An Agent will canvass the town in a few

X.TT3EÏ YET.EST ~%Г.REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

1 fur X\'I1 їїSICK
eeadache,yet Cartéf Ylttle Liver Pillesre equally 
valuable in Constiptiion, curing and preventing 
ihie annoy ing complaint, while they aieo correct 
ill disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
uid regulate the bowels. Even it they only cured

і1
Mudurale.X Price Luw and30 Bbls. SUGAR, THE DOCTOR S LAY. 

lull l iny brothers, here’s good cheer 
ріс-nie don’t conic every year,

Ilu, ho, we doctors are elate *
For cash comes when we vaccinate.

THE dude’s SAD PLAINT 
O dear! what awful mess is this, 
Whenever you apj 
An-l weal I.v don’t n 
She seweams, “My vaccinated arm!"

AN E<TIO FROM BOSTON, 
best this destructive plague preponderate 
It is expedient to iiilii- ulate.
Proceed with your scarification,
Umitterabln vaeeiimtivu.

J. R, SXOWRALL.J. G. KETHRO,
nie"Sub8cril>er offers for sale the following pro 

pertics
The farm on the Richihucto Road, containing 

100 acres, with house, barn etc , known as the 
lioht. l.ohan farm.

The propel ty on the Richihucto Road, fronting 
on Black River, south side, near the bridge, 50

The property 
Lawlor's, known

Newcastle. Gen’l Agent for Northumberland. ;125 Bbls. FLOUR,

10 Tons Pressed Hay,
Fish, Beans, Etc. 771 TP1

Warner’s Safe Cure, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

BrMiiVs Sarsaparilla, 
Hop Bitters.

HEAD Codfish.
New Digby Herring

Split Pens. 
NOW LANDING.

150 Qntls. dry 
SCO Mnall L-xes 
245 Bags White Beans 

4U Barrels whole and

Г .1 a* l'l ui* M.md iv
uf tlie post 

ll'illrs of twelve
the 1 .-1 і У,

on Richihucto Road, opposite 
as the T""k- farm. 100 acres.

The property on Richi ui t'i Road at the Bay du 
Vin River, containing 30») acres, with a good site 
fur a mill.

F

EESESSfEsE
a (The

a .d
Г It:All ih Л of Michael 

ur that eer
1 laud and premises ' srm- 

1 lui. r • • і tin- > -atli .ride і-f Upper 
W.i;, vm revt ia t in Town a-; 1 Parish of Chatham.

> "Г N'•'hu:;:,.i rlaiiil, and bounded 
\ - u (lie ii..i ;li l y Upper Water
;.iid. on 11 :•.• West bv lands owned and 

i-'inth by lands owned

Geo- S. DeForest.
13 Soul

REAL ESTATE

і
ri t ru ! I'-v Г 1

S« veral other parcels if land situate Oil the 
Bay »lu Vin Hi'

Also the town lot With house thereon, situate 
near the residence of Mr, J.Jin Coleman,

Al! persons aae hereby cautioned against^ tres
passing on any of tliei-c pro] erties, and a liberal 
reward will be paid fui information leading to the 
detection of any jieisoii cutting wood or com
mitting anvother denudation thereon.

For further particulars a, ply tu

Hi Wharf:

residence of. 
rsons aae a Lot ot Seasoned Prime \ ou Invite Disease when you neglect 

a regular action of the lioxrela, ami incur- j 

able disease may result. Regulate the j by 
bowels nml the entire system with Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which acts upon the 
Bowels, Stomach, Liver and Blood.

Frost Bites or Chilblains require біті- 
lar treatment to a Burn. There is no 
better remedy for either than Hagyard’s

Robinson *, Putt<Scott’s. Northrop A Lyman'#, 
her's. liudd'a,

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil- 
Estey's Quinine Tonic,

rvny euiiti
I in II •U J

fe the bane of ю VQUlrb Jla^cuw'Vrwhde

°*Cartw^nLJtÜe Liver Pilla are very small nnd 
very «aay to take. One or two pills makeu dose.
They are stri

I Um » ued >- \ I in/ late James 
\ owned by Ann Lvons

d theFOB SALE. 1; Ll’pi,

Marin I.V'U
I

premises on the corner of 
Mr

1 -t of 1-ind and
‘.'unenl >tr. eta. rilinVmiii. former 

the lute Dr.M< Cindy,d* <,е.чj-і 
1 premises «m Cunard .svn-t, sifua’e 
e Kefonned Episeoual Church and the

rjYII

ly occupied by 
the lot and pr 
between th,
Mission House.

For particulars apply to

T n,g been -ti/ 

v l'l.mu

d bv8. U. McCULLEY un 1er an 
• Northumberland 
m against the said

or two pins
Tbér are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
Mm»t-l«brlbBlr gentle всі ion рісаве .11 wlj» 
neetbem. Гптіаі.віМcenl»; five forjl. Bold 
By dracÿaU ererywhere, огюпі Uy.mBil.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City*

Duke я ml

'MChatham, lOthNov. 1SSÛ,—- VT—, :
25 cents •k.

Wm. Murray.THE MEDICAL HALL. SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE John siiiru eff.
Sheriff uf Nuilhuuiberlaiid County. 

SheriffsOllhx*, Nowcast c, 25th November, 1SS5МІШІСНІ A3/ANJE,G В FRASER,
Benson Block- J.D, B. F,MACKENZIE12.21
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I directing the police to kill at sight all by all the electors of the province of
Quebec.

Фслсїлі iitwuuü. ! General У aptness. can reach him in another way, and though felt the grip of the teeth of Ichthyomia,
and that even now, the Buck Bill of

BsmevaL that Chamberlain and Dilke have uttered 
since the election shows that they, too, 

Chatham- Blai.'Kville. — A daily , count on this. Moreover, on the subject
, . , . ., . — —---------- - - train is now running between Chatham ' Gladstone ia with the Radicals rather than
mut I'd irom the old stand д French Canidian. Paper's BltOrt ! and Blackville and doing good service tlle Wlli8’ and reliance may be placed on

I Upper Water Street, to the ОД “the Mail.’' for the people along the line. It leaver ll13 ability to hold all but a score or so of

) Ф10 ,UUU. І building next (east) to In last week's Advance we referred і ВммЬу і Т,ша it'will be in tar. Parnell's pLerto

ail vZmJZjZZ Messrs. Guy, Bevan & Go’s to the hysterical article of the Toronto I R®cr_ CUelnsfurd_ RllMüll.„ etc.Z I '"»ke Mr. Gl.d.tone premier any time he

VJ Î Office, Lower Water Street, I Mai ",n "“^Lherever business oilers. A lar„e Ub-es, an 1 let him eh, hij career, as he
M,olc J.otitrrt litnijHiH;/, aud in person ’ ’ fc>ir John from former (juunvc followers „ , . . , *a>d щ a recent letter be had hoped to

ond cootr-d 4., Oram*:,' Шс... СЬЯіаГЛ. un account of the Kiel d.ffie,.l.y, U '«’"“‘“У * £te,-’ht ^ over "№ e!o« it, by , great final work for Ireland.

mor. in.’iiey than st nnyit,ii-R rise by until Aon/ juin.,,,», and ш утлі /«it/. ,________________________________________________ Presse, which, mini recently, faithfully I he Tones see and dread this danger and
taii'-ir *4i і fcvi і у f<>r the best sellimj 'owartl sill ’fmrtirx, ami we. authorise tht ! supported S".r John, is ;i leading Con- are doing their utmost to avert it by rais-
”':ї:^„Лг';1с",н.іїки”а Kvô'!7lb'- I :«'«/•»«# #.. ess tkh nrtifrat.. u-M/ас. | t ..hjj. M.{ servative paper and it takes the Mail Revenue and Expenditube.-Тііє mg a howl against the Irish and preaching

___________’tdiwhVoie/w'i ■■“S'*a “ ‘r< ’ ‘ ' I " ___ ________ ___ ______ _ to task in the following fashion, — tiotal revenue uf the Domiiiinn for Nov-' 4,ie duty of all Englishmen to combine to

The Toronto Mail, the, principal organ 'Muter amounted to $2,397,021 aI,d oppose them. But there will be no such 
of Sir John A. Macdonald, comes to us f„r the five mo iths from July to Nov- і c0"lbluatiun- The Liberals in office were 
this morning with an article made up of <-o a-, , j ready enough to make it, but out of office
howls. After having Related that “if ember it was $l-4o3,0,4, showing » they «Ш still be mo,e glad to accept 

the demand of the province of Quebec had decrease compared with the correspond- « ,succeeded in setting aside a just verdict mg period las, year of $1,035,640. The | '"«h'ote. to cl.mb back m sgam. 

the welfare of the country, would have ® . I Aa soon as the elections are over Davitt
received its death-blow,” it adds : “ Let total ordinary expenditure for the tive 4 W1ll be openly denounced by Parnell,
us solemnly repeat to them” (the French months, July to November, was $12,- і Tliis
tfds'yoke^ntario would'etette/confeder* 811-7f’ ^ eame but Bavitt then publicly recanted and

ation.-ÎV' period in 1884 or 1,770. The sum privately withdrew hie anti-Parnell letter,
If there remained any doubt on the of $193,000 was also expended during and was soared. This time there will be 

opportuneness of the movement which is the цуе months on account of the no mercy. Numerous branches of the 
being carried on, the publication of these . , .
unfortunate words would banish it. The North -est rebellion. b ague are already passing resolutions con-
fan tciam of the Mail would uo lunger be --------------------------------------------------------- demuiug him- The repudiation will be
contained, the tire lighted in the piovince general
of Uuei.ec has started the wolves from British antt European Affairs. Adviüe9 fr,)ln vaTiun, toBlltie, of Ire.
their Jans. -----------

Buhold them as they really are, the par- New York, DjC. 6.--The Herald's state that hundreds of Imh landlords
tisms of Sir John Macdonald; now we b , cablegram says: When the polling »re ™ the deeP*et iistreai aml that aome 
know them, lo injure us the Mail makes , ,,, , of the smaller landholders *re nn the
a semblance -tA believing that we have commenced, Mr. Gladstone and his patty . . .
raided the uatiqrial cry, ami that we are came to the fure. As it progressed Lord veriSe °f starvation, owing to their not 
indignant became a French Canadian had Salisbury ami the Conservatives gained havi,,8 received their rents for sometime 
been hangud. Tne question is nut m.xv eeat3aild n,iA. Mr. PdruelV3 .mosses are Paet- It is estimated that not £5,000 in 
Z No,ihwes‘t riLteTthe w'ongs prsc-' hksly t„ put an sud to the castle at Bub- rent, have been paid in the agricultural 
lived by the government against the Metis, lm. Punch emphasizes the situation in districts since the beginning of November, 
or the faults of Riel. The Mail will lose a cartoou representing Ghdetune, Salis- RePorts- carefully collected, justify the 
its time trying tu draw the Government hnrv aad PaineI, as three «itchea wph prophecy that the people of Ireland will 
from its embarrassment, with the a gu P1 daily become inure defiant, their leaders
nuriit that the iiaiiig of the Metis was uu the Irish lead, r in the centre. Below is 3
justifiable, that Kiel was a Unitor end the inscription, “How shall we th.ee having undoubtedly encouraged them in
that he w as legally c .ndemned. Nobody meut iu •> the belief that Parnell will soon be able

;r:.r5oJ°Uttr decide fact"‘that t^e I- » score of enstituencies Hodge has ut all exaetious. The m.gi.tr.tes
.tinrta put forth by a province for two signed the death warrant of families that 1D several districts have sunk into a state 
months, to obtain the commutation of the have sat upon him for 300 years. Sisters, bordering on despair,owing to the lethargy 
death penalty, have teen the cause of a ooaaine and aunta o( the Tory candidate -hsp'ayed by the police-who aie evideut- 
^^rn.rrodfonrt C.‘ioXe»ry begged for hi. vote at his cottage door 1у an,ion, to establish themselves in pop. 

felony, because . political crime oidinarily as humbly as he once begged at the ula. favor and shirk duly ... agrarian cases 
springs from a noble sentiment such as the castle doors for soup and blankets iu the wherever, and whenever, they possibly 
love of liber ty or the redress of grievances. d„ad of wiliter can.
Mureuver the unity which flows from a
decision taken by a section of the peuple 1 he! lines cot respondent says some of 
сапі* s with it a strong excuse. The fault the results and incidents ate of general
of all is uo longer an individual fault, mteiest. The chief is the unexpected de-
Tins all countries seem to excuse, by , dir w,lfred Lawson iu Cumber-
pardon, the eirors of the most bloody . . , ..... .
revolts. But whilst a murder is a thou- tanu by 10 votes, the sudden shifting of 
earn! times graver and more unjustifiable, Somerset, w hich bad been sending au un- 
btcause it has never had but base payions broken line of Liberals aud now electing 
f<>r its tnotivf, the government has mote 
than .«.nee acceded to the petitions of the 
families, of the friends, of the counsel of 
murderers, and commuted the death pei - 
alty.

І 1 unmuzzled logs found going at large the Liberals have not hitherto met them 
on a common ground, a union with the Australia has a structure half bird, half 

Liberals at this time would seem to be 
for their best interest. Otherwise it is

Т і і Advance office is re- in the C|,y-Ш mammal. And so our children too willATTENTION ! і
be w ise ill their generation, but we sk^^ 

more than doubtful whether Macdonald | learn from those wdio have gone 
can be deposed even now.

In the execution of Riel the govern
ment was clearly actuated by cowardly 
and sordid motives. After the first re
bellion is the Northwest, Macdonald ban
ished Riel, but he returned to the conn 
try in a few years and stood for Parlia
ment. Though sure of election, he per
formed for Macdonald an invaluable ser
vice by giving the seat (Provendvr) to 
Macdonald's friend Cartier. Remember" 

і ng what Riel had done for him, the 
Canadian premier must hare had qualms 
of conscience when he put him to death.
With all the facts before them,the French 
Canadian leaders should endeavor to raise 

the issue above race prejudice. Then, at 
the ballot box, they will surely mete out 
the punishment, to which Sir John is so 
richly entitled.

28
whetherГІЧ1Е Advertiser wishes to ascertain 

I *nv Dew-iMi-or in Vamula has within a year j 
or t*o мііхеїйчеО tor htiis ul Jciemiah Smith, i 
forn.rrB i f І ечепіаЬа^ті, Uai-arkehire, Si otlai d. 
¥b.. >et"ile.i in Uiuiivi.le, Scoiiit, аіюііі the
>ear 17.T. Any iuloniian4-!! vom-e-tiiing* his ( 
eelate ui 1 tir.t w ilt t e tlian’.fuhy re vive! by

us, not to say that is impossible which 

seems to be so. —X.B. Unh'cnsity Monthly.

The Zairsroth.
J ГгriLSON.

The Ziirgeth is the name of a new 
oracle which is claimed to give ver^Bi 
telligent answers to those who may leek 

its aid. The following will enable any 
of our readers to work it readily. This is 

The Ziirgeth,—
D W 
I 0 
W O 
T S 
U T 
T I 
E L 
R O 
E R 
L N

Ask some person to express secretly in 
writing a wish, to be answered by the 
Ziirgeth. Let him select any letter on 
the Ziirgeth. This you write down, and 
proceeding horizontally from left to right, 
as in reading, write down every fifth let
ter from that chosen, t iking each line 
Consecutively until the letter first selected 
is reached, which is not again to be used. 
Put a little mark over the first letter you 
use fiom the top of the line. When all 
tffe letters liaye been written begin to 

form the sentence from the jumble of let- 
tèra by starting with the letter that has 
the mark above it; write the sentence 
and pass it to the wisher, who must at 
the same time pass you the paper contain
ing his wish.

СЬніііяі:!. M ramichi, N. В
in-

WIN
Uone rail. 
land. Main»'.

A W O H А В H 
8 OTDTT W 
A A T E N I I 
N T H І А А Е 
N T U W T В H 
E S FL I N U 
J CADTOC 
V E U W Y P Е 
ED 10 I A E 
0 T L G H E H

1 JEATUAM, N. B. - - - DECEMBER 10, 1SS5.CITATION MTTRE J

NFW PH NSWK'K,
<4*UN TY « F NdRT-iU IB/hLWI) . ‘ .

To theShirff uf theCn mtv <•! N.-i lh-imhcrlund 
cr any Coi.stable with n H e : a".: «. имі'.у, Unet-

M:ramtclil Lnmbsr Ehlpmsnte.
With the close of navigation we 

aie enabled to give, this week, our 
usual pi el і mi nary report of the lum
ber shipments of Miramiuhi to the 
United Kingdom, Continent of Еп
юре, etc.
they were as follows,—

eur-ïgfïlf 
ïîïStsHIV

// i

Wl.t'ie s Літ Forr--st., tlv1 ai ..-.stratr’x of 
ai,j Hiug-i!1*1 the an I e-. l't.-la. ri“h ч an

llErt r'x'Tt-nl, l lt ‘ I t*ls 
he s:ti-A Cotllrty, a e i,

« f admiiii'iratiu • ou V r $ •»? ibe
«if<e in • and lis'h hy !’ i . І і л гріо-рл -чі-

e-tl»t іі.иі ha< u -t ••.■•.і,- t - h r hoj.h tiiv
I er-ouai mg e, Tk-l -i -’ül- ? ’ ;lio K î i* • "f the
»A.d de» e-ist-tl ftll • bnth ?ir. e j Un* t»i- oil a-*-
<. until*' ’*' V • • nid il » w : І a-1 ! l‘,A І.І-

rj b* gr l fo h-r і-*: і i e Ht' fc.- 
tafe •*» t'ù»- іаіЛ -іЄ*-еч *-*i ” - y tx ui- ui vi tl.e
debts due » y thr- sai.l d •

1 ai- tbereu ГСІиЦ li e
in xi «f ksi* of the - aid «le ■- 
■ H othei- uterected in 
І-е'ог, in- I aC urt O'
Cttt»-, castle W.thill JII-I *1 the a* I t-Oll 
- I, Fn.i y the Txve .t-. - ev- .t-, -In 
iusno t ài the hour of elev. h ’v.1 •• 
u « n, i|* ; па.- w ne. v'l 
the s i-l •*•• -чиі o'" •■'till ui 
І-..* і and All-«-I ''4-І.'. F „ -.ns. l. - II Hi

v»n ujumdi state ии Coo?wy

uu ter my hand nut ih« «-І the * і - ........ i|»iesie-l in iNiid for 25 vear* bv ttiv Legte
ізT..U-1 li *f N -ve nhei- X І* із-> • iiin.m f„r K-lneaft.inal an-l Oliliri*aide purposes 

( 5?d.) s M L ‘ - ПНІ v *,N, I Ajl|| ;1 ,:№,,jta|..f i‘l.oOf-.oOO-to which a reterxt 
. ^,ча , • Tin.l -»r ,c,..і lu» situe been A-l *ed.

.rttim.iUoiUnd. I |3y 1h „xt-rwhelming i^tpular vote its frimhBt 
was Ilia-leu part of the ргеяепі State t'oiistitutioii 
idni ted IVi-eniber 2d A. t» 1S79

ItB Grand Single Number
Drawings will take place monthly. 
It never scales or )юзі{tones. Look at the 
folio a iiu/ distribution :

187 Lb Grand MonUily

рЖ.Extnodinary Semi-Aaiual Drawing
Р.ІІ-І.П- Nmihe-k i- il- '-■••untï -< NTfiu- Ijl Tilt A3AD£MY OF MIStCJHFW ORLEANS.
bed .ud and Hr »vшиє of New rt- inaw-vk, F.r n- , Тце^-Зау. December Ifi. І81-<5.
11$, audio *1: oih rr« wh nn in m iy c.itie rti. Under the personal aiiiwr visi.-n and management ut 

1. Ii'.r-I.v xiv-1 -h U l.y virl.i. of а ІЮОЄГ j Jjen ®- Д- BEAU 033AR D, Of ІМШОІ. a-,d
0г<>аІе L- H.taim- I in a cert du 4->r.ga e hea'in jdaie 1 udll. oUJ-1. •. fc-AKLY. Of Virgin i.
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SUSPICION 0Г A FOUL MURDER COMMITTED
SOME YEARS AGO.

(Special correspondence of the Moncton Tiniesyx 
On Wednesday afternoon the remains of 

the man found iu the Black rivir woods 
were brought before coroner, Dr. C. A- 
Black, at Amherst. The first witness, 
Jas. Hamilton, formerly of St. George, 
N. B\ but now lumbering in the Black 
River district, said that the remains had 
been found by him on the 17th day of 
November in the woods in question. The 
position of the bones, which were entirely 
denuded of flesh or cartilage, indicated 
that the man had died lying upon his back 
The clothing was very nearly destroyed 
by exposure. There were no boots or 
socks te be\found. The hat, a soft felt 
one, lay abo^t three feet from the skull. 

Two 25 cent deins, dated 1872 aud 1874, 
and a horn comb were found in the vicin
ity of the pockets. The skeleton was 

found about half a mile from the post road 
leading from Amherst to River Phillip.

Thos. Rutledgej, who afterwards visited 
the spot with Mr. Hamilton, corroborated 
the above statement.
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Notice of Sale. A Toronto despatch of 5th inst. eaj's, — 
Great preparations were made for holding 
a meeting of the leading Orangemen and 
others to-night for the purpose of uphold
ing the action of Sir John Macdonald in 
executing Riel and expressing confidence 

in his government. Numerous attempts 
to get up an anti-Riel demonstration in 
Toronto have been attended with failure. 
Thornhill, a small place on the outekirts 
of the city, was chosen for holding the 
meeting. Very incendiary resolutions 
were prepared to submit to this meeting 
The general tone of these resolutions was 
condemnatory of the action of the Freneh 
Canadians in getting up demonstrations 
against the government • and creating 
popular feeling of indignation against 
the present administration, intimating 
that the French Canadians were the 
most dangerous element to the success of 
the confederation of the Canadian prov
inces, that they were seeking to re-estab
lish Fiench dominion on this continent, 
and that rather than submit to the defeat 
of Sir John Macdonald aud the govern
ment by French Canadians on account of 
the execution of Riel the country would 
engage in a civil war. The meeting was 
a complete failure owing to the absence of 
government supporters and other speakers 

asked to Jie present.
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So far from the war cloud iu the east
<.K РЯІ/.ЕН. having lifted, the darkness is denser than 

Russia and Austria are confessedly
Capt. E. B. erkin, who saw the re

mains before their removal, stated that
nearer at war than at any previous time. 
A week ago either the Russian or Айв*

the location would indicate that the de' 
ceased had selected his last resting place, 
aa the ground was slightly inclined and 
the skyll was lying at the foot of a large 
tree between two roots.
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that all gossip about a conflict of interests 
was sensational moonshine. Now neither
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■ E. Liberals. So, too, does the loss of Rad- 
no.shire, where, in 1880, the Liberals had wiU зя> a word 811,1 ‘he popular excitement 
400. The only Tory loss not expected in both empires is runningdangerously high 

Denbigh, where young Sir Watkyns When Rl,3aia.!aat 8l,rin8. stood at the
verge of war over the Penjdeh question 
the masses of Russians knew little and
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The next witness, Mr. Horton, put an

other face on the matter. He stated that 
two years ago last autumn, while his son 
was driving through this section in the 
early evening, he met a man walking and 
carrying a valise and a little later on an
other man in a buggy. The man with the 
valise was well dressed, about forty years 
old, and medium in size, while the one in 

the buggy resembled a ruffian, 
young Horton was returning home the 
following morning by the same road, a 
few miles from where he had first met 
these men, he observed a buggy track 
leading into the ditch; his horse being 
frightened, he observed a valise in the 
edge of the woods, together with papers 
and letters which were close to the open 
valise. Fearing that some desperate deed 
had been committed, he touched neither 
valise nor papers, but hurried home and 
stated the facts to hie father, who, in 
company with another man, immediately 
visited the locality, to find that all had 
gone except the papers and letters, som» 
of which they took home and were planed 
in the coroner’s hands to-'lay by Mr. 
Horton. Their contents would indicate a 
patent medicine man or agent of some 
kind. Many of them were stubs of orders 
and receipts showing he had collected 
considerable sums of money. Coroner 
Black has about 50 of these coupons. 
They bear the names of places in Ontario, 
Quebec and Northern New York State, 
and the months of April, May and June, 
1882; on one opposite the name and place 
appears “VV. J. L. South worth, Aults 
ville,” and one dozen of something had 
been ordered—and that $84,00 had been 

If the execution of Louis Riel shall pre- paid—on the back was signed the name 
cipitate a change in the administration of *‘W. C, Hill,
public affairs in the Canadian Domin on, Owing to the absence of ^oung Horton 
the people of the colony may find a politi aQ(* another witness the court was ad- 

cal evil producing a public good. Wh u j°urned for a fortnight to get fuller 
the change is brought about it can scarce- particulars, 

ly be too radical. The natural outgrowth 
of the peculiar political system of the 
country h is been a oac-man power. An 
iron heel has been pressed hard down upon 
the necks of all opponents in the endeavor 
to stifle the voice of any man who did not 

promise an absolute abnegation of the right 
to use his own judgment.

Sir John A. Macdonald represents in 
Canada as bad tendencies as James G.
Blaine represents in the United States, 
and had not the pcop’e of this country 
risen above the. alluring, but debising, 
influences by which Blaine sought to 
reach the chief magistracy, we might now 
sympathize mote deeply with the honest 

Canadian minority. The platform of the 
Conservative party is Macdonaldism, and 
Macdonaldism means railroad frauds, con
tract jobs,gerrymander acts,landgrabbing, 
bribery and corruption in the high and 
low places of the government. Appoint
ments are not made on the principle that 
p iblic office is a public trust, and the 
ohances for success amongst office-seekers 
depends entirely upon the utter devotion 
o‘* the applicant to the wishes of Sir John 
A. Macdonald.

This servility is a reproach to the Cana
dian people, Macdonald has lowered the 
morality of his countrymen so far that a 
hearty political fife does not exist. The 

absolute reliance they have unfortunately 
placed upon him has very naturally re
sulted iu an almost total loss of that sense 
of personal tesponsibiity which is so es- 
seutial to the well-being of a people. The 
public debt is far greater in proportion to 
t,he population than the public debt of the 
United 8fates. A death-dike^ stillness 
reigns iu many factories that werj erected 
under the b nign influence of a glorious 

, protective tariff. There is nothing for 
thousands of idle hands to do. The de
pression and the government have fostered 
an indolent and a servile disposition. It 
is not to be 'wondered at, then, that what 
oppositi m there Is to fhe government is 
intvnse'y bitter, The people throw them- 
selves it.to the political contests as though 
their very existence depended upon the 

remit,

Tnat Maodonidd’a party is determined 
at this critical time to maintain its su
premacy at all hazards is shown by the 
frantic appeal* of its principal organ, the 
Toronto Mail, to the English speaking 
population, urging them to antagonize the 
French inhabitants, and to stand solidly 
by the premier, whose overthrow to its 
thinking, would be more deplorable than 
a bitter war of races. The French have 
in the past yielded to Macdonald their 
heartiest support, and without their 
allegiance he might not have been in 
power to-dsy. As. therefore, they were 
in a measure responsible for hi) policy, a 
resort to violence when fois policy was no 
lopger tbçiie would have been inexcus
able, Heading the balance of power, they
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7,500 In Riel’s сане, the petition went up to 
the government from all points in the 
province, with a unanimity which left uo 
doubt cvucerning the intensify of the im 
pressions which animated the province of 
Quebec. Our appeals were so ardent, so 
multiplied, that they had a right to the 
respect of the government and there were 
so many good reasons in favor of a politi
cal pardou, that the denial to a people of 
what had been so freely granted to in
dividuals for infamous crimes, has betn 
accepted as an insult and a humiliation.
“B:h«dd how Sir Jonn A. Macdonald le- 
lit ties our province” Aud behold how v e 
have, with a single blow, broken evety 
bond of party and of f-iendship.

Theie is here uo national question, aud 
the Mail deceives itself, grossly : there is 
only a political question on w hich the 
province of Quebec need consult no one.
As free citizens aud indrpendent electors 
we have the tight to choose our political 
allies. And now we declare in the face 
ol the world that we have had enough of 
S'T John A. Macdonald, and we can make 
the declaration without insulting the Eng- 
glish people or unchaining national pas
sions. We hope the English nationality 
is not persomti'-d iu Sir John A M-tedon 
aid; fur pity ’twere, ’iWeie tiue.
English fellow countrymen would boob 
jects of pity it they had no representatives 
other than this moral ruin.

No, we do m»t wish to form a nat.i mal 
party and we will never do so except 
when forced to in a legitimate defence.
We hava no objection to Sir Charles Tup- 
per. The names of Blake, Mowat, Cart
wright, &c.. do not (tighten из. We 
agitate politically and only politically.
The Riel affair in determining оцг rupture 
with Sir John A- Macdqnald is only the 
last straw which breaks the camel’s back.
We havs fora long time suffered in silence 
frein the tyranny of au old infatuated 
chief who regards the country as his chat
tel, and who directs us by the whim of 
his caprices without ever taking our de
sires or our sentiments into account. Let 
it uot. be believed, for example, that the 
way m which the Pacific Railway has 
bveu constructed has beeu to the taste of 
the Province of Quebec; let it not be h. - 
liexed that we viewed with pleasure, the 
recent fedetal legislation on the fianchne;
•pt jt uot !>e supposed th»t the hypocriti
cal cqi duct of Si‘r Jonn pn the Scott Act 
coqimancla our admiration and attracts 
our sympathy; let it not be imagined that 
jn imposing the Supreme Court 
Sir Johp djd not gtfetçb to their e$trpme 
iimjts the party tips whiph bound us to 
him. Ip crushing in the depths of our 
hearts, our dislikes ami pfteu even ppr 
convictions; in smothering in our throats 
the painful cry which the disdainful atti
tude of our leader forced from us, we 
have presented a spectacle of the greatest 
political fidelity that ever existed. We 
knew th »t in a political ppspciatioq like 
ou: Reach віиіцііі mçke çicntipes of opinion 
ami n.teicfcts, & :d \ye have bezn more 
than once p,'hnmed of an abnegation 
which re emb'ed w.nkiiet»s. If the mo- 
tiv- s of cm,cold and union, in view of a 
gieater good, which animated us, had not 
reised us in our own esteem, wre would 
not have ht eu worthy of remaining free 
citizens. When the Riel question arose, 
wheu we under-t »od tli&t the prayers of 
a province demanding the commutation 
of t|.e dei th penalty pf a uian forped te 
excesses li\ tlie injustice of Sir John A 
Macdonald, directly responsible as min
ister of Northwest affairs, had less weight 
than a,third class politioiao demanding 
the par-ion of a murderer, the scales fell 
from our t yes. We never demanded Riel’s 
pai<h-n by justifying his acts; we were 
contented to sugge»t acceptable excuses, 
and when we saw Jackson so quickly ab
solved on account of insanity we had rea- 

i for sunposingthat the same argument 
aid apply to Riel,
It is true that it is the b'renph Cana

dians who demanded the commutation of
H id’s sentence, as it was the English who 
vaa-ed Jackson’s escape. Each takes care 
of his own; it is a duty to do so, for who 
will protect us if we will not protect oui- 
selxes, and why have we responsible gov
ernment if we have not the right to u.-e 
it for that protecting The Mail is guilty 
of infamy in invoking against us the fear
ful spirit of religipv,s national hatred, 
when we keep strictly within thp bounds 
of constitutional agitation, and w hen w e 
ponteut ourselves with denunciation of 
Rip evil deeds of a leader who h$s abused 
bis power and our km4l»pse: What would 
Sir John A. Macdonald be without Lower 
Canada, which he has dragged in his wake 
for a quarter of a century? Everybody 
knows what we have done for him, and 
also with what Ьіазк ingratitude he has 
rapaid our devotedness. We wish to be 
fuyenged. Where is the crime’ Rqye 
we no right to choose our party and our tine.
chiefs? We h»ve doi.p with the old im a question for ‘he very m *t election. He 
trimer» I,we bave long mi.jnkef fur a,/aU.8 „„ j ,t nf hi. ext tn.ist opi.iinF.sor 
a statesman an I who play s with men and J r
u easures like ..juggler. demands. Ti'»» most important speech

Tne Mail may no doubt dream of sfoat- puts plainly before th“ Liberals the alter, 
taring confederation in fragments at the ,iative uf complete sub niesiû.i t » the ft di-

enlsur disruption Of 'te p,?. Lord 

but nttle of use in the wuRd, nnd Sir Uartipgton, says the N;-w Xo;k limes 
John, once sent to grass, its Lyvoriteg cuireRp<>n'lent, j .ins in the wrangle and 
would Dave but thi.1 pastnrag.., Aaruly .Lfinus tl.e Wl.ix r..s..lv« .,ot to

But iu Untano ач in Quebec there will 1 „ .
be strong arms and heatts to restrain the bow to B,,mîUKban,‘ AU tu,s meai18 a

It baa been decided send to the ' ««blima indiguatvm of these reveLeia great deal. \t ir reoogn:»ed that the issue,

r‘™;„ : y -, —..four children who wfcre bitten by a rabid ecu the province of Quebec take up arm»
dog in Newark.N. J., on Wedne? lay of in the name of fedep.tl autonomy against . , . , .. .
. . , . . , . . the Г,»пея of the Mail, trying to leave all others -is home rule, and it is pre-
jasfc wpek, »nd it is юре at he may Rie confederation because their little per- cieely on this question that Hartington 
nave then? frOhi the teiriWtt dpalfi that . eonal affairs are interfiled with. ! an(1 c .amberlain a.e ач far apart as the

the little ere, and their grief-stricken ^ ^ thiî ^lrtunatT'lirtWe of tte P0^»' On thii fact Parnell counts al- 

parents dread. The Corporation Cuun- . Aia,jf which everybody will remember, 1 most as much as on holding the balance 
til of Newark has ako passed an order and which we will have leaned by heart between the two parties. Everything

75..

Wyun loses the seat tb&t has been in his 
family for a century and a ha’f. The 
Irish are greatly pleased at the news of 
the election of Crofter McFarlane, in Ar
gyllshire. He will vota with Parnell. 
There was a general furore when the tid
ings came of Healy’a splendid victory in 
South Derry, where, since the defeat of 
Mr. Sexton, Mr. МсГа-thy and Mr. Dil
lon. he had been despaired of. Looking 
over tl.e field the most remarkable feature 
is the immense number of Liberal mem-
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lui tier inf.iiTiwtion write clearly. cared less about the question at issue, and 
what belligerent feeling actually existed 
was con tied to the military classes. But 

now the situation is totally different. Be
side a deep fervor of civic Russia for in
terference in behalf <»f the Bulgarians and 
extension of the Russian protection to 
Slavs, a chronic desire of the army officers 
for action is insignificant, If there were 
no other sign the tremendous enthusiasm 
which the presence of Ignatieff and the 
declaration that the Russians were ready 
to sacrifice everything in an onslaught 
upon Austria, evoked at Thursday's meet
ing of the Slavonic society in St Peters
burg, would in itself be enough to show 
the gravity of the situation, 
other hand, volunteers for Servia are be
ing recruited in numerous places in Hun
gary. Scores of retire 1 Austrian officers 
are tendering their services to King 
Milan. The Austrian papers, meanwhile, 
return Russian recriminations with inter
est. The truth of the alarmist stories of 
massing troops in Bessarabia and Bosnia 
it is impossible to discover, but it must 
be borne iu mind tha* the continental 
powers are always practically in a state 
of mobiliziti n. A late despatch ваун 
that Servia has rejected the terms of 
peace and war is likely be renewed.
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Pesidea the above there were 71,- 
900 broom bandies shipped by Guy, 
Bevan <fc Co. and 1 500 by A. Mor
rison, and 720 shovel shafts and 12 
bundles shingles by J. B. Snowball.

Of the timber 2,802 tons birch, 
1,385 tons pine and the 13 tons 
spruce went to Great Britain ; 461 
tons birch and 99 tons pine to Ire
land and 195 tons bird» to France.1] 

Of the palings 3,128,194 pcs. went 
to Great Britain and the balance, 
79,250 pcs., to Ireland.

The deals, ends, scantling and 
boards went to the following coun
tries,—

Great Britain,
J і eland 
France 
Australia 
Africa 
Italy
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hers of last parliament who were beaten. 
The list is over eighty, including eleven 
ministers, the latest addition being Sir F. 
Hersrhell. Less than half that number 
of Tory members are defeated. Scarcely 
less interesting is the havoc among the 
old territorial family names wrought by 
Hodge in York; a Fitzwilliam and a 
Downay in Wilts; a Somerset, Thynne 
and Herbert in Shropshire; a Leighton in 
Duvon; a Trefusis in Durham; a Vane.and 
a Tempest iu Northumberland; a Percy 
and Lowthers in Lincoln and Cumber
land. They all west down before the 
«mock trucks’ cudgel. Since Fiodden, 
there has been no such spilling of gentle 
'.loud. Of all the Ir.ah renegade home 

rulers who came te Britain to seek shelter 
under tlv> Liberal wing only Mitchell 

Henry is ejected. All the prominent fair 
traders, to.», а-e aacrific»*d, which is in
teresting ік-cause it xvas done by runq 
constituencies, while there is uo doubt 
that the fair trade idea has helped the 
Tories in towns where candidates dare 
in.t advocate it. Another curious fact 
is the uniform defeat of candidates who 
made liberality to the natives in India ns 
a plank in their platform and the return 
of a solid phalanx of tough old Indians of 
the Sir Lepel Griffin variety, v\foq foftve 
no Вар ю ïpiqseüMi. Thtj list of the d - 
feated would be incomplete without the 

of Mr. Joseph ChambeiIain’s brother 
Arthur and his brother-in-law K cud rick,
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N. w Of leans. lot Young men who fear marriage because - 
the young women of the present day are 
not taught the humbler household duties 
which once were woman’s pride or are 
said to have been—will find comfort in 

the following from the Philadelphia Re

ne b> It h HOC £ x& ОШ
On the aSteaai Navigation Company

.lit МгХ-Єі.-1 .11 Slid 1C •
НП.І v'j німій-l Annual Mcc ing <4 i Le Мігатісіїі 

Steam X »viga'|rtii Cumpuiv will be hell at the 
Temp іаіі.-е Hall, O ath hi. on l'nenday, 15th 
llev., ncx', at ihrte o’clock,p. iu.

WM. MUttRAV,
Pkks.ukst.

The

ont ..f tl-jito
4 — -Г-. |..«J t. Є.

r.-e i.mUi day »f NuV.mbvr. A D. 18 5.
ALEX. MOItHRfd.i.N,

47,239,692 
24,984,538 
10,223,213 ' 

1,534,672 
2,262,198 
1,005.715

Our
The young man of slender income who 

hesitates to marry because his sweetheart 
doesn’t know how to cook should not 
wait. There is high authority for the 
affirmation that any bride who loves her 
husband can, by the aid of modern inven
tion aud a good practical соок.іюок, learn 
in three months all the art and mystery 
of preparing the daily dishes that are 
eaten by ninety-nine-hnndredths of our 
people.

All of which is quite true. Yet we 
venture to suggest that before getting a 
wife and a cook book the young man 
should discover whether his heart’s de
light cares for culinary literature. The 
young women are smart enough to do 
anything they want to but it needs more 
love than there is in an ordinary novel to 
make them want to spend their time over 
a kitchen tire.

L. J TWLF.MR.
rio lviior i. r v: r I'.-.rc. iX:..ll«; «y.f Ch irliaii;. .Nnv. L6 h, 1S<5

Fiifdy& Currie,
87,250,023

The shipments for this 
vetil'y the prfcdwtjsns of bat year 
njid show a decided falling off. ThB 
sbipmeiits tor the five years before 
averaged 131,400,000 я. f. per year 
They were as follows,—

1880 
1881 
1882
1883
1884
Тіцн year only 87 
The timber shipmmitg of tins §oa 

son have been r^tfier larger than 
those of last year, the totals being— 

3,974 tone. 
4,944 f‘ 

Comparing the totals of deals, etc., 
shipped by the different M і ramichi 
shippers for the last txvo years we 
have the following,—

.MANUFACTURERS CF ARD, DE AI ER8 IN season

FURNITURE !
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

FURNITURE ! !
(Boston Post

The Car adian Oriels.W.-.TfU Wn.fil T, Vit Alii AM, iV
—(2)--------

We beg bi qi.otc th : foTowing low prices hi tl.e publie for the re
mainder of the yea :

155 millioiiR s. f.
128
117
149I'AllL' Ilv SUITS—Walnut Frame, fro 

UKDROOM SUITS 
SOSAS—Walnut Frame, - 
LOUNGES
STUDENTS' EASX CHAIRS 
MATRASSES -

840,00 up t.o 8300.00 
200.00 

39Л.0 
25.00 
15.00 
25.00

The above goods are our own make, and .ve Guarantee Satisfaction 
We also keep on hand a lav <• stovk of

i 108. fro n 12.75 K.
fro 11 

from 
from
fr FU]

14.00

4.75 
5.50
1.75

Sinoe the above was in type the Halifax 

Chronicle has published the following,— 
Part of the Cumberland mystery, re

lated ia our columns a few days ago, is 
explained by the discovery of where the 
valise came from. Mr. E. A. Ladds, 
traveller for the firm of Curtis & Brown, 
patent medicine vendors, New York, and 
now in this province again, saw the article 
referred to, and remembers that he was 
driving along the Amherst road about two 
years ago, when he happened to have a 
lot of valueless papers that he determined 
to get rid of. He also happened to have 
an old valise, not of much use, and in this 
he stowed the )»pei8, including some of 
more apparent value, but of which he had 
letter-press copies, and, bundling up the 
whole lot, threw it into the bushes at or 
near the very point where it was found. 
This disconnects the valise with the skele
ton, but the skeleton remains still a mys
tery. Mr. Ladd4 was driving in the bugey 
and the valise was probably found by the 
unfortunate stranger seon after it was 
thrown away. Mr. L. is now at or near 
Shubenaeadie. — Halifax Chronicle.

The historical society of Philadelphia 
proposes to celebrate by a dinner and an 
address, on the. 12th of December inst., 
the 200th anniversary of the introduction 
of printing into the middle colonies of 
America. Benjamin Franklin was not, 
as many suppose, the father of printing in 
that part of the world. William Brad
ford, who was induced by the Friends to 
setup a press in Philadelphia in 1635, and 
who later introduced printing into New 
York, was the first to follow the art south 
of New England and nerth of Mexico, 
with the exception of a feeble effort imme
diately crushed out in Virginia. Wm. 
ltittenhouse made the paper used by 
Bradford at the first paper mill in Ameri
ca. There were seven printers in Phila
delphia before Franklin achieved such a 

pronounced success with the Pennsylvania 
Gazette and Poor Richard's Almanac. 
Sower, of Germantown, printed the first 
bible and the first testament in a European 
language on this side of the Atlantic, but 
even his great quarto Bible was surpassed 
in the magnitude of its proportions and 
the labor expended upon it by a book 
printed by the Duukers at Ephrata in 
1749, which was the largest venture under
taken in the colonies. The first American 

daily newspaper, the Pennsylvania Packet, 
is still continued as the North American 
of Philadelphia, and celebrated its centen

nial a short time ago.

1884 over whose dlsponifitqiui the Tories are 

much gratified.î
The Tribune’s cable letter says the at’ 

tual returns from the whole kingdom 
nearly balance but with over five-sixths 
of the house already chosen, it is still un
certain whether the Liberals will have a 
nvjority over both parties! whether it is 
a few more oy less matters little. A L b- 
eral plurality over the Tories, if obtained, 
of ltlO, would he tin» slight t<> do inure 
th n t » expel the Tories from office. The 
Liberals, on succeeding, xxvuld find them
selves incapable of carrying on the gov
ernment. unless by the help of that very 
Parneilite ail am-c which they denounce 
the T'-rifl « fur accepting. Tha chances 
are still again t .-ay Liberal tn&j uity, 
what, rer, and equally agiinst any woik- 
i ig majority of lories aud Parnell i tes. 
The pr.-babie net result, therefor % of the 
present election is a short and stotmy 
parliament, a speedy dissolution, and a - 

o her general election mx*. year.

Mr. G'adstoi.e, who lu* passed from er- 
tr- me d»j etioii, h S' work, to extron « 
elitioii, this W* ek, issued a fresfo elec- 
tionevii g a-Virese Thursday, which some 
.,f his friends regard ati singulaily wanting 
u dignity ami prudence. He attempts 
to belittle the significance of the Tory 
gains in boroughs, and intimates that they 

the wink of landlo ds, churchmen.

1885

Centre Tables, Extension Tables, VC.IAIRS, ORGAN STOOLS, WASHSTANI)-, SIDEWARDS 
and BEADSTEADS, which we are oft .-ring at small advance ou 

cost.
S§TCall and examine oui stock and if we have nothing on hand to 

sui» x ou, we can make to order in short notice.
Re-upholstering and Reparing done on the Preiui-cs.

$^up. ft. der»b. etr.
1885|884

IL A. & J. Stewart 26 680,000 18 482.906 
І. K Snowball . 21.392 <>83 19 480.997 
Guy, Bevan & Co. 22.058,765 10,195 757 
Geo. McLeod 22.580 238 19,753.(MY
IX&.I Ritchie & Co. 9,166,000 10,687,327 
Eat. Win. Muii head 4,177 921
Alex Моггінои 4,512.178 1.433 278 
(ieo. Bu «chill & Sons 612,000 2,946,(ЯЮ 
R. H Call 142 782

For 6?ttçe of comparison wo include 
the N. B. Trading -Co's sbipruents 
with those of Messrs. R. A, & J. 
Stewart, that firm, as well as that of 
Messrs. Guy, Bevan & Co., having 
ceased to ship from Miramichi when 
the Company commenced, the latter 
absorbing both.

Out advices fiqpi otficp portfi h‘ 
the Province sbpw a decrease of 
shipments.

V

kІpuasT <5<i owzimiH,
f v. 2nd, 1885. Water Stre •« < “hat.ham N. В

LAÜKLNGE’S LUIA Œü.■-.И

ve 'Wo at Sight і Str ліго Things Arj Possible.
While exercising a wise onutiou as to 

what we shall believe, it is well to remem
ber that the wise man will not say that 
a thing cannot be so, because it seems 
that it cannot. Old ideas and old 
methods of thought are dropping from us, 
the mere rags of a worn-out garment. 
Our forefathers believed that things were 
what they seemed, but we doubt and 
question everything. They thought that 
there could be no greater truism that “in 
the midst of life we are in death,” but 
modern Biology has shown that it is 
equally true that “in the midst of death 
xve are in life.” What would the theo
logian of the last century hive said if he 
had known that the oldest of his descend
ants of the 19th W'ould believe that 
creation took unnumbered aeons of time 
inbtead of six days, or that some of them 
would admit man’s origin from the dust 
of the earth, not through a single Adam 
but through a chain of beings extending 
back to tlio “third day” and beyond. 
How far must we go hack to find a man 
who would declare it impossible to cross 
the Atlantic in six and a half days in a 
vessel of iron propelled by steam? How 
far would we have to go back to find a 
man who would ridicule the idea of a 
machine that could talk, or one that 
could make his voice heard for a hundred 
miles, or one that could render audible 
the footstep of a fly. Yet the phona- 
graph can do the former and the tele
phone and microphone much more than 
the two latter. How far back would we 
have to go to find a naturalist, who, rely
ing upon the hard and fast lines of his 
class;ffcatictn would promptly declare to 
foe impossible, a flying reptile, a bird with 
teeth in an egg-laying mammal- But we 
now know that through the rank forests 
of the carboniferous flitted the Pterodac
tyl, that the fish of the Çretaceoue Seaa

ISEfЩґ
-ATmther s y;ply of those éolebradwl SPEC JV. C LKS just arrived. 

W« are daily tilting glasses to peiYons w'io are de’^ghted at being 
«!>!• to procure a piopei ly a.lj ble«i Spectwie and >vho l ave been 
tun ented with cheap glass -ч, wh ch ruin the sight. We fit them 
< n (ientific pvi .v iples and pa irvu ee perfect sotisf ictisn. 
n < nialb from hundreds injthis Co nty.

Like Еізавигз.
The table of disasters to lake ship

ping fop the Т?аг 1885, published on 

Saturday lust ehqws t|i£t alary yepsela 

were destroyed d iring the year, pf 

these twgpty.twQ were steam and 

thirty-eight sailing* yessvls. Twenty- 

two went ashore and pounded tn pieees, 

nineteen were destroyed by fire, four, 

teen foundered, four capsized and were 

broken up by seas, and one was blown 

into splinters by the explosion of her 
boilers. Twebty-fivp yvprt* wrecked on 

hake Michigan, ten on l^«ke Huron, 

s;x on Lake Superior, six on h ike IJi ie 
and thirteen on Like Ontario. In 
these disasters seventy four lives were 

lost. The most notable disaster wus 

fche wreck of the Algoma at Isle Royal, 
Like Superior, u?l NuY««»ber 7} by 

wl pc i f^rty-uiglit lives were lust.

A Montreal despatch of Saturday last 

says,—A shocking story comes to hand 
from the county of Huntingdon. A few 
days ago John Lapior. a farmer residing^ 
at Covey Hill, got on a spree with some eh" 
his friends and got rather elevated. His 
friends saw him home and deposited him 

in his farm yard, supposing he would go 
inside his house. Unfortunately, how
ever, he went to sleep in the yard and his 
pigs being loose proceeded to make a 

supper of his nose and fingers, completely 
eating them off. When .he awoke in the 
morning he presented ^yrrible appear

ance. Medical assistance was procured 
and he is now progressing favorably.

nobles and P4i1neliit.es He warns Salis-Testi -
I.ury that he must expect no help from 
o odci.iie Ijhiptlg, t-rovlqi-ns iience-
fnrward, » ti lu-ietptove, it is CQÎleetive 
l.be«alism, the general 3«*nsu ot LRorab 
which xi ill gu-de the councils of the nai ty. 
Mr. Uhu^dune had h s answer on the same 
day fn ui Mr. Ch.-xmlxerlaiD, who boldly 
accused ihe ex premier of e-unpalling the 

parly to enter on the coiiti st at a great 
disadvantage, and pi riuiy intimates that 
he will hubiiiH IV the fua

He sipgi- з out iLcvstal.iishment as

AT THE MEDICAL HALL,j. о. в. f. mum.
Oliatham, Oct. 14th, 18 5

1842. A PROCLAMATION. 1886
Know Ye ! El ow Ye All ! M n, women and Chlldmn—that H- gre.it st iff ■ f editors, wl o, 

headed by Ur. Uu- i(.e Thurber, have k* pt ihe A meric i - A n ir ilti/rhf t be frou’. r- «■ ' went v-£ye 
ye.irs. aie i. w t -t nforced 1-у Chester P. I‘ewey, Se Ii Urten, and >t cr writers. \\\ i-n noee to 
a-Id to the l.un Indfc of thousands of homes,in which the

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST
is re <1 and revered, from the Ati ntic to the Pacirt.-, as an old time friend and counselor. We are 

accordingly enlarging the
HEARTH. HOUSEHOLD, AND JUVENILE DEPARTMENTS-

features, so *.l.at it is to l*-, from this lime onward, essentially a Home Period
ic»1, as aeli as h. iog di v-.terl to Ji.-rfieli!tore an-l Agriculture. Kvciy |«ers.)ii who IpimedlMely 
Bends ПЧ $160, the sutecr ptlon price mid 15 cents for I t.d'.mg b<H.k, 'miking £l.b5 in 
all. w.li re.-eivH ihe A M In til G A N AGRICULTUR1S Г for Нч:. яп.і the American Акті-
CUlturibt Lt.W Book, just |>iitilishe ', —a l’oniptmdbiui «f everxdiv Law lor Farmers. Mechanics’ 
lni'iiirs* men, MHimfaetur. rs. ulc., oiahliiia every one tn be bis .>« n lawyer. It is a liiice volume. 
Weigh ug one i-olilid and a half, and eh-^r.:iit y lajuitd in Cloth and L'oljJ, Th Awricun g nulturia

The competition on the sea for the 
speediest cruisers is to be pushed to an
other stage. The Spanish government 

has just contracted with a Scotch firm to 
build a man of-war capable of making 
twenty-six miles an boa^a 
admiralty has ordertN^a fleet of small 

gunboats guaranteed to steam nineteen 
knots an hour in rough weather. If the 

Spanish vessel comes up to expectation 
she probably will be the fastest in the-

end adding other
k

nd the British

WANTS THB BARTH Matt Doe'

t ' Mi! l-iggrr гніт:* 1-у hier* ;ie!ng if grvjt griuy 
:!•«>•• » I o a'.dtd lu 11 e wo: k last y a and w.<- 

b. rktr*- IL e jeur. .>«-nd for Сі ці (h ut aj Ter 
і і., .«і piioii piiie,Çl.fnia year; einglr nu i.Ler-, 13 vts.

; ird 5 Cen's fir mailing you grand double number cf the 
American Agi iculturisl, just cut, and sample pages with 

table of contents of Law Book-
CANVASSERS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

Jddrau PUBLISHЄМ8 АЖВВ1САМ A0BICULIUB1ST, 761 Brredn,, New Te*.
MU'L BURNHAM, ttc.

<>f rea ie-9. We distributed 60.000 Presence 
-rg iilfuminr to give lJ.i.O )J Presents to 

AtiK, » Vn y..u f.>1 Wal'd 'oui 8 .lisirii-tion.II.» f.r Wi
for a settlement of some sort in priority

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE

•IOpy »© W, AIDO. ГП.Х

MIRAmCHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 10, 1885.
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baying up dncke and geese for export, bar house. the Greyhound and six men who were
jmd seveial email shipments were m'de 0° Thursday evening Restigouche concerned in the outrage. They have
last month. The fowl were placed in Lodge, Dalhousie, was visited. There been taken to Canton where they will ^ 
crates which contain abent 20 each. The was «a large attendance of members from j probably be beheaded. 

M,LL^eK.,ndb^Mr-d mantle mak- Urgeatahipment w„ made on Thursday j that Lodge and from other parts of the j —
last, the lot comprising about 150 g.ese province and much interest was manifest- j vaaaa.an blVO StOCg 
and 300 ducks. edin the progeediugs. After the routine There has 1,ecu few more marked sue-

j The smelt trade has just opened .and in ! work there was a call to refreshments, cesses in journalism than has bee., achieved 
j consequence there is much activity espe- The Dalhousie brethren did themselves l,y the Canadian- Live-Stock Journal

wholesale і сіа11У among the fishermen. One buyer j the usual credit in the entertaining ot
- — і has agreed to pay 2 cents p°r lb. for the ! the visitors.

I fish during the whole of the season. Globe. | On Friday evening Campbell ton Lodge
was visited and the attendance was good.
A couple of hours were spent in the 
Lodge, after which the party adjourned 
to the hotel kept by the Misses Doherty 
where fortv sat down to a substantial and

ptramichi and the Sortit 
£hovc, tie.

Цей? mmttewcttte.
Citation Notice./

і
NEW BRUNSWICK
COUNTY OP NORTHUMBERLAND S S

County of Nvvtlium- 
table within the salit

AS William J Berton. one of the sur
of Hamilton. Ont. Started less than two
years ago as a 20-page monthlv.it has County. Esquire, deceased, hath by his petition 
gone ,m steadily ,n=,easing in matter and ftJSSESrtVSf

interest, аз well аз in size, first to24, thne ЙІе»І in the Probata Court for the said County a 
, oo rr„ , further account of thi-ir administration on the
to JS, and finally tn 32 pages. Though said estât*- of the said debased, and hath prayed
devoted especially to S^k-raUlng. it in- ; gj “ 'ДДІЯД ЙЙ"ll 

eludes The Farm, The Dairy, The Apiarv, : next of kin ot the said George Kerr, deceased, 
P Li a- ia j n»i fT * the creditors and all others interested in his said
ruultry, Horticulture and The Home; \ estate appear berore m-> nt a Court.of Probate, 
so that for the general farmer or such ' to he held at my office, Newcastle, within and for 

c : the said County on Tuesday the twelfth day of
farmers as make live-stock breeding in і Janmrv, next, at the hum-'of. eleven o’clock in
any of it, departments a leading feature І $ ЖЙйіїї?
of their business, we do not know where і should Uut be passed and allowed as prayed, 
to find its equal in Canada. We heartily І »i&"M

recommend it t-> our patrons аз the lead- jl s (Signed) SAM'L THOMSON, 
log paper of its ОІПМ in the Dominion. 1 J"d8« ’’nrtbmnbe'l.i'd.

Registrar of Probates fvr said County,

ing—See Mr. Fairey’a advt.

Wanted a kitchen girt Apply to 
Mrs. Joyce, Chatham.

To the Sheriff of the 
berland 
County,
WHERE

any Cons
Greeting

Holiday Groceries for the 
trade are offered by Messrs. DeForest, 
Harrison ^P^p., St. John.

Missing.—Intelligence has been
Holiday Pbinting — Now', the time j ed here of the myaterious disappearance 

—come right along to the Advanc, office. 0f a man named Perry, from Anthony 
Work ia turned ont very rapidly. White’s place at Little River, near Bue-

Cooferage.— Mr, Flett baa started a touche. Perry із a French Canadian and well-served supper, Mr. Appleton,
first-class cooperage at Nelson and will, j *** ’’ reported he had considerable money . Master of the Canrphellton Lodge, prt-

on his person. He disappeared before
daylight on the morning of Saturday a | the visitors, by the ll -v. Messrs. Brown, 

For Mariners. -Notice IS grven that week ago. He left a gnn and some | and F.sher. Uv M r. John McAllister, by
a fug alarm in Forteau Bay, Straits of clothes at W hite’s place, which is known
Belleisle, has been changed from a whistle I as the 2-tnile bouse 
to a horn

receiv-

q Hired to

no doubt, have a large patronage aii led, Speeches We і e made by many of

the Master and other reculent gentlemen, 
and with speeches, singing, and the ex
pression of kindly sentiment, the morning 
hour was reached before the party sep
arated. The k і mil) courtesy of the Camp- 
beliton Lodge was most marked and was 
very much appreciated.

The party left Campbellton by Satur
day's morning train and reached Chatham 
in the afternoon.

As the Globe says, — “A delegation of 
members of Miramiuhi Lodge met them at 
the station and conveyed them to the 
hotel. In the evening, Miramichi Lodge 
was visited, and after the close of the 
formal proceedings, the company adjourn
ed to the “Canada House,’ where supper 
was served in excellent style. Dr. Benson 
presided. The discussion vf the good 
things provided brought the midnight hour 
close at hand, and the f -w speeches de
livered were short, pithy' and hearty, the 
generous hosts regretting that they could 
not keep their guests a longer period. The 
party left the “Canada" directly for the 
station heartily cheered by their Chatham 
friends as they took their departure. The 
courteous reception ami the thoughtful
ness of the cralt at Chatham was a fitting 
close to a most delightful trip along the 
North Shore at a season of the year not 
specially favorable for travellers, but 
which turned out a most delightful one. 
The St. John party reached home buuday 
morning, and are warm in their expres
sions anent the courtesy and hospitality 
shown them.”

We may ad l that Grand Master Ellis 
made a most favorable impression in every 
way, wherever he «eut, r.ot only among 
members of the craft but with all cla-ses 
and he will be sure of a hearty welcome 
whenever he may visit the North Shore

An investigation 
held by the Magistrate yesterday,but 

the evidence was conflicting and 
elusion was arrived at. — Time*.

It is published at Hamilton, Ont., by the 
Stock Journal Co. Price $1 per annum. 
We can furnish it and the Advance to-

For the Holidays.—Messrs.
4 Sou ate offering attractive holiday goods 
at their establishments in Chatham and Nelson Cooperage.gether from now to end of 1886 for 82. 

Call at onr office and examine it, or send 
to the publisher for a free specimen copy.

Moncton’s Market Muddle.

Hymeneal.—A Campbellton correspon
dent of the Times, in referring to the 
recent marriage at that place of Win. 
Murray, Esq., to Miss Gertrude Barbarie, 
eldest daughter of the genial and 
lav station agent at Campbellton, says : 
—“Mr. Murray is a Campbellton boy, 
and is steadily rising in the estimation 
of his friends as a leading lawyer, while 
Mrs. Murray is .well and favorably known 
as one of the most estimable

Newcastle.
up the above In first-class or.ler
ulo

1 have fitted
and having employed a competent man to take 
charge, 1 am prepared to furnish 
short notice, Mackerel. Pork, and 
Lime casks and Dry Barrels of al 

Always on hand Barrel stav 
nd Smelt Shooks, Cedar

Chatham Skating Rink is being pre
pared fur the winter’s enjoyment. A sea- 
eon ticket for the favorite resort is a very 
appropriate Christmas present.

; trade at 
ig Barrels,

es and heading, Lob 
Shingles.

JOHN FLETT.
Two years ago the ratepayers of Monc

ton who still adhere to the old “town 
meeting,” which should have been done 
away with when the place became incor
porated, decided after much wrangling to 
erect a large building for a public market 
and opera house. The money was borrow
ed (from Nnx'a Scotia capitalists) and a 
handsome and substantial three-story 
brick building was erected without delay. 
The public market was occupied a year I 
ago, and the opera house was completed 
and occupied last spring. The stalls and 
stands iutheinaiket were leased for the 
first year at a rate considerably above the

Required 10,000 Sucker Barrel Hoop»
J. F.3Christmas Presents in plush goods— 

a most attiactive line—and a variety of 
tine toilet articles, etc. are to be found at 
Mackenzie’s Medical Hill, Chatham.

Goods for the holidays, at prices to 
suit the times, are offered at Street’s 
drug store, Newcastle. His assortment 
consists chiefly of the finer kinds of goods, 
which will, no doubt, tiod ready sale.

CHATHAM AND
young

ladies in town. The happy couple have 
the hearty good wishes of a host of
friends.” We cordially endorse these 
well-deserved sentiments, and join with 
many others, in wishing our young friends» 

•y years of happy married life.

BLACKVILLE.
Until further notice trains, with lomfortable 

passenger cars attached, will run daily, Sundays 
excepted, on theSalvationists in Trouble.—Captain 

Gardener anil Cadet Morton, of "the Sal
vation Army branch, in Carlet-m, St, Jolm, 
were arrested last week on a warrant i.-aued 
against them charging that the defendants 
“did engage in loud bawling, yelling, 
screaming, singing and shouting in Wat
son street, Carleton, on Sunday last.' 
The complainant, Mr. Jas. C. Rogers, 
informed the court that the Salvation

Smelt Nets, to the number of four or 
five were lost by the swift running tide 

in the river on Monday night The 

catch of smelts on Monday was very 

large.

NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY,upset price hxed by the council; the tolls 
were sold at so high a price tluft the

between Chatham and Blackville 
Leaving Chatham I 

Blackville
buyer lost inouey by the transaction, and 
the opera hou-ie when finished was leased 
for a five years term at $975. So far 
everything was lovely and the town coun
cillors vkere felicitating themselves on 
securing a revenue which would consider
ably more than meet the interest on the 
cost of the building, which was in the 
vicinity of $25,000. But subsequent 
events have proved that the «‘ouncil erred 
in a good many respects and ox er reached 
themselves. Tke troubles began in con
nection with the epera house. The lessee 
was Archibald McKay, who gave as sure
ties two prominent merchants. McKay’s 
tender ($975 a year for five years) was 
several'lluudred dollars abox-e that of the 
next highest. He was a man who had 
had no experience in such matteia, and 
the knowing once predicted that he was 
giving too high a rental and that theie
would be trouble He took поччечнілп in In each department the subjects are treated in 
XXoui l ue trouble, tie took possession in the most perfect and practical manner. It con-
Mav last, paid two quarters rent sati afac- tain* mure stock notes, notices of sales, purchases,

_ importations, etc, breeders’ cards and advertise- 
torily ana closed the opera bous? agai nst meute from, the leading stockmen ot all the Pro
file public in October, claiming that the Уіпс!у' th,an a'! tb* Publications in Canada cun.- 

1 3 buied, and is therefore indispensable to the sue-
town had failed to put in heatiug appar- cessful farmers of the Dominion.

і .і і -n. It ia illustrated with cuts ef representativeatus a*, specified in the least-. The coun- Canadian stock, audit is hoped supplies .in every 
oil offered to uutiu the apparatus if allow sense of the term a 
ed access to the building. This McKay 
refused to give and the result is that the 
opera house is still closed, while McKay 
has. instituted an action against the town 
for $3,000 damagis, and the town has 
sued McKay’s bondsmen for rent due.

for Blackville at 9 a. m.
_____ : for Chatham at 5 p. ts.

mg on each trip at intermediate points and 
carrying freight and passengers.Personal —Mr. T. P. McGowan, the 

Catholic publisher and bookseller, of 
Portland, Maine, xvas at the Adams 
H теє, Chatham, this week, disposing of 
g,.< ds, and representing the Boston Pilot.

J. B. SNOWBALL,
Managing Director

Chatham, Dec. 7th, 1883.

Army has lepratedly “tired volleys” at 
him, for no other purpose, he believed, 
than to annoy and provoke him.
Ross said lie had frequently forbidden 
the army making street parades, but the

BEST FARMER’S PAPER IN CANADA.

Rain fell luiskiy fur an hour or two 
some of the

-THE-
Offieerlast Saturday night and 

su.clt-fiahere who had put down their 
mt-plant in the ice between Chatham 
and Newcastle Lad no little work in meet-

Canadian Livestock Journal
refused to discontinue the parades 

and said they vu-u’d “die first.
(Published Monthly)

Garden
er and Morton xvere fined $8 and $4 
respectively for firing their “volley,” the 
magistrate considering the noise a violation 
of the police act.

is the leading journal of agriculture in the Domi 
nion. In amount and practical value of contents, 
iu extent and ability of correspondence, in quality 
of paper and style uf publication, it occupies by 
all odds the FIRST RANK in Canada. It claims 
to have no superior in any of its departments, 
which aie

The Veterinary, 
The Dairy, 

Horticult

ing the emergency.

not exactly appropriateWhips are
Holiday goods, but the line of those very 
useful articles shown at Mr. Goggin’s 
hardxvare establishment makes a veïy tine 

He al.-o offers aled-slioe steel,
Stock-Raising, 

The Farm 
The A

Call to J 0- Quina.
The following is from a report of the 

Winnipeg Presbytery in the Brandon 
Mail of 3rd inst.—

After transacting some routine business 
Rev. Mr. Pilhiado ipporlvd that bo had 
moderated in a vail to a minister at Emer
son, tlfat the call had come nut unani
mously in favor of R, v. J.C. Quinn, M.A., 

.one of our ini'siimaries, ami is signed l»y- 
by 32 members and 36 adherents. He 
laso reported that the congregation had 
guaranteed a stipend of $950. He testi-f 
tied that Dr. Sanderson ami J. C. Hoff- 
maan hdl-een appointed by the coigroga 
tion to represent its interest in tlie matter 
whereupon Dr. Bryce moved' that Mr. 
Pitbledo’s conduct herein be sustained, 
that he b ? tli mked for his diligence, and 
that tiie call be sustained as a regular 
gospel call, and be now placed in hands 
of Mr. Quinn fur his consideration. This 
was duly seconded and adopted ami the 
call acc iidingly placed iu his hands. Mr. 
Quinn tl.e;eupon accepted the sanie and 
the presbytery appointed that his in
duction take p'ace in the church in 
Emerson on Tuesday, Dec. 15th at 2.30 
p. m., and tint Rev. A. McLaren preach 
on that occasion, Rev. Mr. Biiblado pie- 
side and add reax the minister elect and 
Rev. D. 13. Whimster address the people.

Mrs. Foster’s Lecture.—The large 
audience that assembled in Temperance 
Hall, Chatham, on Friday evening last, 
to hear Mrs. J. Ellen Foster’s lecture on 
the subject of temperanue, enjoyed one of 
the must inter*-»ting иml effective public 
addresses ever ih lix'wed here. It 
strung, sensible-and argumentative expose 
of the evil effects of the manufacture, 
and use of intoxicant.-, showing the special 
interest, women have in the subject, the 
change for the better in temperance senti
ment and practices in domestic and social

di'l'iay-
chain», etc. in variety. fts are

Holiday Goods—Messrs. I. Harris A 
S m of Chatham are showing a rich and 
atlia tire array of holiday good* which 
сам «-t fail to meet the requirements 
of і if мь t-pu rebr St re with either long or 
abi.it purses. The prices quoted by them 
thi- улг are really low.

Ladies' and Misses’ felt hats at greatly 
rcdnctd prices— new goods in leading 
sLiip* à :.nd colois—together with flowers, 
feather», birds, wings, etc. to match are 
offend renv-rkably cheap by Mr. B. 
jFa;.ev, Newcastle,xx ho is also to lling Diy 
•Goods and Furniture at educed piiceafor 
.the lii.li Uys.

•Ca'.i s — Rev.. E. P. Flew welling, th**
•effivbot 'lector of Dalhousie paiiah, has 
Accepted л cill to the iect<Tah:p of B*an- 
«dor, M iiitob.n.

Rev. J. C. Quinn, form-Hy of Thbusin- 
tan id ;.ter of Bitl.mst (Presbyterian)
Ьач і.. 11 ed and accepted a cull to Em- 
ers i!, Manitoba. e

Fmklts. — P Моїй-tou despatch of the 
2n ' im-t. sayShipments of smells are 
quite i:* є*y over the Intercolonial. Lost

five •
Ncv (iw wcie forwarded fiom this | course to be delivered under the auspices
str.t -n t*. Boston and New Yolk markets, uf Chatham Lodge, I. O. G. T., and the

^ second із to be by Rev. E. Wallace Waits
Тне. ! ! ent Northern Railw ay lms . .......1 '• . . on 1 hureday ne*r, 1/ih ir.yt.

be n * a Sliced fn in Ritihd ucto to i>t.
J/rtii.4, «і .stance of five miles. Mr. J. C.
|$n.x; n , 'a the ci.t: actor. The <xtei* 
aioti v. і
It 18 proposed next year to further extend 
the line !.. lie vf George McLeod,
at Koiu l.il ouguac, five mike beyond the 
pruvnt it iminus. — Time:»

Live Agricultural Newspaper
We make the assertion without fear of aucc 

ful ccutradictiou that no far 
costs its

зіeucceas- 
irm paper in Canada 

publishers as much as does Thb Casa- 
k-Stock Jovrnal, and we conftd 

ex-e that no farm piper in the Dominion is c 
equal value to the progressive farmers and stock- 
men of our country.

Although enlarged three limes since its com
mencement, from 20 to 32 pages, the terms con
tinue the same—one copy, one year, $1.00; five 
copies, 84.00; ten copies, 87.50. The names may 
belong to different cilices 

jyspecimen copies free. іЗГAgents Wanted 
Address, THE STOCK JOURNAL CO.,

Hamilton, Ont

life, the lose to both the individual and 
countiy caused by intemperance, the 
degradation it leads to and the necessity 
of standing by the Scott Act and other 
restrictive

5bell

THE SECOND TROUBLE 
came recently. The butchers and others 
holding stalk and stands in the marktt 
met, and by resolution sent to the council, 
decided oc what terms they would renew 
their leases. They had been paying from 
$80 Eo $140 for stalls and stands, and paid 
country market tolls for everything they 
sold. The butchers also paid an annual 
license of $2^* They decided to pay the 
current year not more than $100 for th 
best stalls, and $80 for stands, including 
license fees, and to pay no tolls. The 
council refused to entertain their proposi
tion and offered the stalls and stands at 
8лте rate as last year. The proprietors 
of stalls and btands struck iu a body, and 
on the 1st instant every place iu the 
market was deserted, the butchers taking 
up positions in the section set apart for a 
country maiket. Since then two or three 
of the stalls have been leased, the others 
remain empty. Some of the butchers 
asserted their determination to open shops 
outside of the market building and to test 
the la xv which prohibits the cutting of 
fresh meat outside the maiket stalls.

and prohibitive measures 
, which tend to xvithdraw legal and respec

table countenance from the damaging 
traffic.

The lecture occupied neatly two hours 
iu duliveiy, but there xvas no abatement 
of ii.ttrvst ou the part of the audience 
from first to last. The chair was occupied 
by Rev. E. Wallace Waits, mtd there was 
Seriptun-reading by Rov. F. W. Hanison, 
and prayer by Rev. Neil McKay, at the. 
opeidng, while a union choir sang several 
appropriât*1 selections both; before and 
after the lectuie

As stated by the Advance last week 
this lecture was the first of a wiuter

WHIPS! WHIPS!
I have just received from Boston the largest 

and best assortment of Wnips ever imported to 
Chatham. They are very superior in quality and

CALL AND INSPECT.
These and all other goods in the Hardware line 
will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES.cars from the North Slmip. and 

a liom Port Mnlgrave, N. S , via

Sled Shoe SteelIn a Bad Way,
5

The Nexv York Fishing Gazette, seems 
to be in a bid way becaus : it cannot do 
something worth while to inUqence Con
gress ag dust reciprocity with Canada in 
fish. It says,—

There is now but a short time to elapse 
before the assembling of Congress, and 
without doubt, one of the first questions 
taken up xv і і 1 in- that of “reciprocity with 
tfie Rfox inces.” The que-tion comes 
forcibly liutiir* to these xvlio are interested 
in having the duty p i foreign caught fish 
continued, “wh.it are the ffshermeo do
ing to defeat a treaty of reciprocity that 
shall admit fore-gn caught fish free of 
dut)?” We are aware that an Association 
called the American Fishing Union, at 
Q)-'Ucesb*r, Mas*, has done and is still 
doing guoii «yoik in this direction; on 
Monday last the Portland (Me.) Fish 
Exchange held a meeting and a Memoijd 
to Congress xvas draxvn up protesting 
“against any treaty or reciprocity ar 

a member, and , rang meats that would admit foreign 
certificates of -competency will Le given c#q-lit fish t'.ee of duty." Several of the 
to tln.se deserving the sa,ne after passing Щ 

Mr. { th® required test. After an able address outspoken against any s ivh treaty of reci. ' 
on the history gf t-.horthand vxas delivered procity,but ue have failed to ham of any 
by Dr. A. B. Walker, the society ad* united action ou the p irt of the great mass

, . . ,. . і it і__» _ • of tisheruivn of this country. Early in thejonrned to meet the first Wednesday ,n ecas„n cwlcwvud ,h„ i.lva that the
January. Any further information con- nm.-t < opposition could and Humid
turning ti»e above Society will be cheer- comefmmthiseiiiiicp.andvgilattdth siib- 
fully furnished Ly fjip president or sec- jeet tiTough tho to Him їм 4f the

' rn , , * and,at the rtqunst oi anumber of out1 suu
retary.- Telegraph. scribera prepared and printed a petition

against reciprocity for circulation among 
them. Riid .n great mini er were sent out, 
but so far xx o iiaÿ^‘ ;■'} to receive but а 
fc.xv of them back filled with oi-J','
A petition of this character,to be vit 
should In
names signed !o ir, and the fexv hundreds 
we have I'tiul-'iyed ill.ikes it hardly xvorl.li 
wliiie to use them imitas in conjunction 
xvit-h ethers of a like character- It any 
parties to whom the»e petitions were se.-'t 
are .-'.till bolding them they should n turn 
them to us in order that they may be of 
benefit for, if any practical use is to b- 
made of them, they must l>e put in shape 
to be used at the cnlies*: possible moment.

CAST STEEL,

IRON AND CHAIN,A Short Hand Society, to be known 
as the Nexv Brunswick Shorthanders’ As
sociation, was formed last evening at the 
residence of W. H. Fry, official court 
stenographer. Fifteen ladies and gentle
men, representing the Pitman, Graham, 
and other systems of shorthand, were pres
ent and the society starts out under the 
most favorable auspices. The following 
were elected < fticei-s for the ensuing year— 

T. Wm. Bell, president'
A. B. Walker, vice-president;
W. C. Everett, see-trea»urer;
W. H. Fry, Frank H. Risteen, P. Dt- 

Vine, Mise .Sarah Bennet and Miss Nellie 
Dixon, executive committee.

Any person having ». knowledge of 
shorthand can become

always on hand.
1 L open for traffic on Monday.

U. R.GOGGIN,
General Hardware Merchant,

Chatham, N. B.

—)C HRISTMA Si-----

PRESENTS-At. Chatham, on 
Albert Edward Bell, 
aged 22 years.

Dec. 5th, of Consumption, 
son of John and Jane Bell,

For tuv. Eyes.—In looking for a suit- 

toV. mx.-env it thix eoasoii of the year 
for ‘ TiioO'd Folks” or for husband <r Just opened at the MEDICAL HALL, the best 

assortment of
and Halifax papers please copy.) 

father’s joy, 

stroy,

(I* 1
A cherished one. the 

And
Did death 

Alas,

tenderest mother's prit 
til’s relentlee* ban l de 
he drooped aud

.. >w tree from sorrow, sin and pain.
Though in his grave he lies.

Yet his immortal spirit reigns 
With God above the skies.

vxi-r- nothing cxn he procured that will 
giv-f the same amount of solid*comf.vt ne 

of Lmiranee’s Gold Mounted Spec- PLUSH GOODS
tacU« or Ly "(Hasses properly fitted. 
Mr. Mm lte- z c adjust* them scientifically 
t iFu-t ail s glitL Orders ki 'ke 1 at the 
Medical Hal/ on or b fore 18.th iost can 
be deiiv«6i(wi in time for Christmas.

Now free from sorro ever offered in this place, comprising

COMB, BRUSH AND
MIRROR CASES,

"dressing cases,àU*w guliMthmcnts.

Fall and Winter Goods-
PERFUME BOXES,

JEWEL BOXES,
ODOR CASES,

Jl. !\ і'асіїен LBorur.E, Rev 
Tre.-n i>it іе F.pisopal Churcli, j
Clnitl...... . «Uv.irevl з lecture i-ut tUi “To

e” in lie iSuud.iy School

COMPANIONS,
Uur Stock uf Fall and Winter geode Is now com

plete which will be sold at prices to suit the times. 
FURS! . FUlio ! tUUs!
Gents Persian Lamb,Fur and South Sea Seal Caps 
Ladies Fur ("iipes, Muffs, *' 11 *• ,l sets.
( .OAГ НОВЕ s ! GOAT ROBES !

A full line of Black Fur Trimming. 3 Ply Bee- 
piVvi Pmcu.ings iu all shades і Ply Beehive Fin
gerings in all shades. 5 Ply Beehive Fingerings in 

hba Us. Also Baldwin's »oft Knitting iu 2 pz 
Hanks, bhi-tlands, Andalusians, Berlins.
Dress Goods in Foillc and Canvas Ulu’.he.
Col’d ami Biavk Velveteens. Also a fine txv 
Black X eiveteen called •‘Perfection*’ direct from 
l>I"*,lfuld. England, .-p’.eudid v; 
viifi. * ba.ali laytçirs i|rvik!ully 
ones in vii.portiu: .

HISK HOLDERS ETC.J)C or Hot to 
room of his church ou Thuis Uty evening 
iast. It xx as a piescntatiou of the reasons 
why the Ref«»i med Episcopal Chuixdi ex- 
asteil and wa< received with much favor 
by the audience, xx ho passed a vote of 
thai.lo v> the lecturer at the close.

above have been 
facturer

purchased from 
s direct, are of

the Manu-

SUPERIOR FINISH
MARKED LOW AND

MUST BE SOLD,
ail

F- & A. M
tiledGrand Маьіег John V. Ellis of the 

Masonic Grand L >dgu of New Brdnswick, 
accompanied by Widiam J. L(>gai, 
Senior Grand Warden, R. C. 

Thorne Senior Grand Deacon, Alex. 
Morrison Junior Grand Deacon, John A. 
Watson Grand Director of Ceremonies, 
W. F. Miller of S riugfleld. Mass, and 
other officers ami members of the ordpr 
has been visiting Noith Shore Lodge9, 
ami «losçd with Mir.uuichi Lodge at 
Chatham on Saturday night last.

On Monday evening i^ >dge St. Andrexv, 
Richibucto xvas visited, members of the 
order meeting the, visitors at Kingston 
aud eutertaiuiug them there during the 
afternoon. They proceeded to Richibuc
to in the evening4 where a very pleasant 
and instructive meeting took pLuc i?« 
Lodge St. Andrew’s rooms. The Grand 
Officers and visitors were afterwards en. 
tertained at WUeten’s Hotel where Wur.

A Fjnk Horse.—Aline horse for stock 
lu s jnst been added to the ved larger

LOGQIE & CO.
backed up by thousands of

At the Medical Hallposts
Stewart farm stud in Bathurst—a pur- 
«hase made iu Prince El ward bland for 
the owners by Mr. John A. McDonald 
He і I A full bred Clydesdale, 2& years 
old with tine action and weighs 1430 lbs. 
Such animals are very valuable to any 
section of the North Shore where heavy 
horsesa.e always in good demand for 
use in everyday business aud the enter, 
prise of lle»er • Stewart in making the 
import ation is to be commended.

U.D B. F, MACKENZIE.
Chatham N B, Dec 5, 1885Opposite U-J-leii Ball.

Holiday Groceries Anthracite Coal.
Fresh SPICES in large Variety,
CANNED GOODS do do
Choice Congu and Oolong TEAS,
Fine Java COFFEES,
RAISINS and CURRANTS,
ARMOUR’S LARD in 3. 5 and
10 lb. Palis,
GrainilatedandRefined SUG ARS 
150 Barrels APPLES, ,
Merton’s Mixed PICKELS,

WHOLESALE BY

DeFOREST HARRISON & Co.
7 and 8 North Wharf

in stove and 
per ton; If for 
delivered on cars

On hand, 100 tons best hard coal, 
egg sizes. Prices $5 and $5.50 
shipping to outside points will be 
et station free of extra charge.

MACDOUGALL SNOWBALL.
Chatham, N. B:, November 25th!А ЗсЦ?:Г15У.

WE ARE KOW SHOWINGA Shi Francisco despatch says,—The 
►•Істині;- G eyhmiiid, ('.-plain C. NN. 
Sicde**, ti lling l«-.;tм-ч51* H -ng Kong and 
Baklu-i. I< ftth« fo'iner p-rt on QUi.bfr 
17th on one of hcr regul v tv'pi with 120 

When

ч full ine ofBiABD OK AGBICL’LTUkE.—The folloxx - 
ing eppointmeuts are announced in the 

JRoyul Gazette :
The H »n. David McLellan to be presi

dent <if the Board of Agriculture ; Freder. 
ick NV. Bro.xn, David T. Johnstone, 
Julies J.. IncbvP, George L.Colwell, Josiah 
J. Andtгм 
to be uivm 

The aimu il meeting will be held at 
Federtcbm, 1 v th DeC-mib er.

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS
and by strict attention to businc 
assortrd stock wç hope to merit a si 
vat

ess aud a well- 
of public

ronugopastciigt-r- and a gen--r.il c irgo. 
the etv*n)£f was about 70 mi!« s s-'Uthxve-.t 
of Hong Kong, about forty apparently 

scittHi-иІ over the

LOGGIE Sc CO
d? opposite Golden Ball, the 
iqded by Patterson, Loggie & Co

Note the stand, o 
store formerly осе

innocent passengers 
vessel and suddenly op< ih d fire on the 
unsuspectingitficera wiih rwolvvrs 
C ipt iiu ai-t^reptf'd to reach the chart room

id James L Fairxveather( 
ot the board.ЖЯ .7(1 “Little Giant”

THRESHING ’MACHINES
Master Black, of Lodge 6t. Andrew pre-

TheMessrs,, Vhiuuey, Hutchyun,
Bliss, Ferguson, Taylor, NVheten, М.Г.И
a^i wtjl as visitors were among the speak- I an ! arm bimeelf iiut wii* r.u-fc xx it)i 
era aud Mr. Miller won great applause ley from the pinte», stabbed ami thrown

ГІ.Є onlv Other XX bite offi ers

With Late Improvements
improved “Benjamin.” Every 
d. Write for circular and prices to

JrsTthb Thing.—Mtesrs. Purdy &Cur- 
lie have home holiday specialties at their 
Furniture emporium, N\,a‘erSt. Chatham, 
lrtdwa Jo-kint! tor something out of the 
usual e u a-з to surprise their husbands or 
beaux with, and gentlemui who wish to 
cauie their

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS.
LADIES’ AND MISSES'

Also the 
warrante

machi

overboard.with Ьіз line su gtng.
On Tuesday evening Noyti*umb«rl,!pid onboard xx« re the first and si con-! mates 

Lodge, Newcastle, was visited and a very »n.i cidef and assistant engineers 
pleasant evening was enjoyed all touiul 

A Bdfjiutst despatch of 2nd sa}e,—
A visitation p( t.he Grand Lodge. F. Jc the 

A. M. of N. B. to St. Jwhg J.odge took | m *in 1er of the pa s і g- r.< 
j place here this evening. Among the via- • crew of 25 me-i, xv. re battened d >wu in

Tl.L* p ritca then гипзасксії the 
turned about

SMALL& FISHER,
WOODSTOCK,10WFhe

і v ta lit 1 llgiiiecr werechief - iiiux-'Г i>«. t

FELT HATS.f-ic d attb“ p-iiut of revolvers to Work 
isel, xvlnle the others with the re

am.! Chinese
FOR SALE.or sweethearts a flutter

istma», a» well as parentsof delight a* 
who want to make their children happy Ladies’ Hats at $ U0v., Former Prics $ 75c 

“ “ “ 80c., “ “ 1.00 The Lot of Land Cor ering on Duke aud [Cunard 
Streets and knoxvn аз the

00
with '‘something you don’t meet every 
day.” ought to go at once to Purdy Sc 
Currie's. Upholstering for X'in:is should 
be oidtred at once.

1.1itors were Jufin V. G. M., John ; the U0*!«i
Johnstone, W, H. Mcf.vo'J, R, C. Thorne, steamer. The ves-cl xvas 
A. Morrison, John A. Watsyu, NVm. and when about forty miles fiom Hung

Rung three junks eaine alongside and took 
oil the pir.ates n : til their plunder, valued 
at ÿl9,U00, and sailed axxuy. The pirates

1 251.00

Wesleyan Ghnrch Property-1.75
Children's and Mieses’ from 85its. i p

N. B.— Тііече are all NEW GOODS thi ^his lot has a frontage of OSlfect on Cunard St.
fA-biVS1 lhc LÉAUISUSrfAl'E9|ARl) 8ш№,ІКІ*™ЙїД''ffl.ï „s,"e 
L U LU Ko. і best business stands in town. The buldlt

«шт.ВігА Rw
also reduced. і Price Low au l Terms Moderate.

Miller, XVm. Logan of tib John, W. L 
Голити Y and Fmh Shipments. -^-Sev- Millet of Springfield, .Nia&a., Geo. NY 

eial enterpiising commission merchants Merseieau, Janies Tix-cn, I 
from the United States havs been for the James A. Fish and E. Lee Street of N >\- xvere in possession nearly nine hours. The

Chinese authorities have captured two

I
1RS areL. redoün

past month or so travelling through the ; castle. After the meeting the party were 
ssrious pariah* in the county of Kent, J entertained by their brethren at the XYil- | junks containing B. FÀIREY, Newcaa lej J. B, SNOWBALL.property pirated from

S Іifigffc
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_Simml_§usihcss.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
! -

JOB-PRINTING
LOWER Щ щ Chatham,

Miramichi.1! IWater St., . FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWbERS.

Are pleasant to toko. Contain their own 
?nrgative. Is a eafo, того, and ettectuul 
Sestroyer of wome in Children or Adulte,

Having completed tiie removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next Messrs. Guy. Bevan A (Jo’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds of THE INDEPENDENT.BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING

The Largest, The ablest, The Best 
RELIGOUS and LITERARY WEEKLYin first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov

ince in a position to enter into compétition with the city offices at the
The most influential religoue organ in 

the States —The Spectator, London, Eng*

Dominion Centennial Exhibition THE INDEPENDENT is one < 
papers in the world. Its good pointa are many 
and striking. They have only t> be stated to be 
appreciated; and for proof of our claims appeal 
may be taken to any of the fifty-two issues of the 
year. Any number of The Independent will show 
that its contents are marked by—
ABILIT /. V ARIETY and INTEREST.- 

The great thinkers, the great story-writers, the 
great poets, men ot the highest reputation in all 
departments ef human knowledge, make up its 
list of contributors. Religion, philosophy, science, 
literature, art, travels, discoveries, stories, and 
all conceivable lopes are embraced in the con- 

its, and everybody old or young, learned and 
learned, Without regard to sex, employment, 

ndition, will find something of special interest 
in ex-ery issue.

COMPREHENSIVENESS
giou.s, a literary, an edm 
a sceientitic, an agricultu 
itical paper combined
BREADTH,

of the l»est

at St. John, where it received a

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
for “Book and Job Printing" and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have, also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, such
— It is a reli- 

cational, a story, an art 
ural, a financial and a pol-

as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.^
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms. 
Etc.; Etc., Etc. 

eSTSeud along your orders.

Can ior, EARNESTNESS.- 
Th* Indffkdfnt із tied to no denomination; it is 
the organ of no clique or party in sta'e or Church 
It is free, therefore, to discuss all questions, and 
to speak its mind candidly. It is not swerved by 
fear or favor It is a vigorous defender of the 
Evangelical faith it preaches practial righteous
ness, aud earnestly supports all moral reforms. 
All its columns—the advertising as well as the 
reading—are tree from everything of doubtful or 
objectionable character. No matter what 
son’s religion, politics, or profession m 
desires to keepu p witli the times and 
the brightest minds are thinking 
peus are writing about, and xvhat the world at. 
large is doing—he should readfTiiK Independent 
_JERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS;

Three months 
Four months.
Six months...

lay be, if he 
know what 

ablestof, the

XX G, SMITH, 75 j One year.
81 00 : Two years 

1 501 Five years 
Сан any one make a better in\-estment of $2.00 

te 83.00 than one which will pay

83 00Chatham, N. B. 5 00
10 00X’MAS AND NEW YEAR, 52 Dividends during the Year?

1885 AND 1886 !

I. HARRIS & SON
EVERY INTELLIGENT FAMILY NEEDS A 

GOOD NEWSPAPER4! It is a necessity for par
ents and children.

A good way to make the acquaintance 
The Independent is to send 30 cents for a "Trial 
Trip” of a month.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE
No papers are sent to subscribers after the time 

paid for has expired.
The Independent’s Clubbing List will be sent 

free to any person asking for it. Any one wishing 
to subscribe for one or more papers or magazines, 
in conn>’'’*!on with Тне Independent, Can save 
money by ordering from nur Club List Address

have on hand a full assortment of
SILVBR PLATE

----------- consisting of-
TOILET BOTTLES 
BERRY DISHES.
CRUET STANDS, 
PICKLE DISHES,
CUPS.
KNIVES, 
and SPOONS, etc. 

which for quality, style and finish cannot be surpassed in the Prov
ince and are marked at prices which defy competition.

JEWEL CASKETS, 
CARD RECEIVERS, 
TEA SETTS,
CAKE BASKETS, 
NAPKIN RINGS, 
TABLE BELLS, 
FORKS,

THE INDEPENDENT,
P О BOX2787 NEW YORK

NOTICE.
■VTOT1CE is hereby given that I will sell at 
Xi Public Auction at 12 o’clock (noon) on

WEDNESDAY- THE I6TH DAY OF DECEM 
BER НЕП,

at NEWCASTLE, in front of the Wax'erly Hotel 
one hundred M. (100,000) sup. ft. spruce deals and 
five hundred M. (500,000) sup. ft. boards, be the 

me more or less.
The said lumber is now piled at R.P. Whitney’s 

Sill on Nof|h West Mill Stream, in the County of 
Northumberland, and has been seized by me be
cause of nnikpayment of stnmpage dues and under 

ns of the License under which it waa
тік

OUR STOCK OF JEWELLERY comprises all the latest 
American and English styles, and in addition we have JEWEL- 
ERY MADE TO ORDER, in such Style and finish as cannot be 
beaten in the Province.

the provisioWALTHAM» ELGIN and SWISS WATCHES, and AMERICAN 
CLOCKS, at prices to suit everybody. AU kinds of VASES, T0I- 

LET SETTS а-d FANCY NIC-NACKS, CIGAR 
CASES and CIGAR HOLDERS, CIGARETTE 

CASES «nd CIGARETT HOLDERS, 
MEERCHAUMand BRIAR PIPES

MS CASH
JAMES McD. BARKER,

Seizing Officer
Newcastle, 24th Nov., 1885.

MOSS & SONand Smokers Goods in any Variety.
completed their Fall Stock of goods suit- 
for présente, consisting of,—

її*-' Examine.
I. HARRIS & SON.

Cake Baskets, 
Butter Coolers; 
Pickle Jars.

Casters, 
Card Stands, 
Fruit Stands
ІС0 P 
Peppers and Salts 
Cups and Mugs, 
Children’s K. S. 
Spoon Holders,
Fish Carvers,
Gent’s Gold Watches, 
(iold Chains,

Napkin Rings, 
Jewel Caskets, 
Syrups.
Silver Lamps,
Sugar Bowls,
Pie ami Tart Servers, 
Gravy Ladles,
Ladies’ Geld Watches, 
Roll Plate Rings, 
Wedding do,,
Sets Silver Jewelry, 
Bracelets,
Albums,
Prayer Books,
The Poets,

Figures,
Dolls,

«6 F.,

CHEAP SALE Gem Rings,
Silver Lockets and Neck

lets,
Fine Gold Sets, 

lies and Es Brooch 
Bibles,
Hymns, all kinds. 
Toy Books,

1 Christmas Cards, 
Plaques, &c.

--------- OH1----------

DRT GOODS.
(X)

During the month of December I will sell my stock of
We ask the favour of an inspection of our large 

and varied stock.of goods and a comparison of 
either of our shops in Chatham or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ gold
DRY GOODS, FURNITURE, &C., prices, m 

Newcastle. Bargai 
and silver Watches.at very low figures. All goods have been reduced in price to' hiake 

a good clearance before Stock Taking.
B. FAIREY, Newcastle. ALL PURCHASES ENGRAVED FREE-

MOSS & SON.MILLINERY! MILLINERY! MILLINERY !
---- -A-T----

IB.
DRESS MAKING ! DRESS MAKING !

---- -A.T—

IB. IF^A.IIRHl'Sr’S-
MANTLE MAKING'.MANTLE MAKING!

---- _A_T—

PRIZES The Publishers of the 
Montreal “Witness’1 
are celebrating their 

„FORTIETH ANNI- 
■ VERSARY by an offer

which is of unusual value to their subscribers, 
and which is well calculated to lead an enormens 
number to have their names added to the already 
splendid subscription list. The “Witness,” of 
itself, is too well known to need recommendatien 
here. Its fearless and intelligent editorials, its 
freedom frem impurity, its enterprise in the 

news (the superiority of which was 
on all sides during the Riel Rebellion), 
luable Question aud Answer Depart 
which the highest professional author

ities give information on almost every conceivable 
subject), its stories of intense interest, its Ladies 
Departments and Children’s Corner,—go to make 
up a paper which cannot be equalled. For a 
year's subscription ($3.00 for the Daily Witness 
and 8100 fpr the Weekly Witness) the piper will 
be sent until the 1st of January, 1887. And every 
subscriber (including present" subscribers who 
renew before their" subscriptions run out, will 
receive FREE, one of our splendid ч.

latter of
admitted

(in
IB. FAIBEY’S,

Newcastle, N. B.
1886—NEW YORK HERALD—1886

WEEKLY EDITION ANNIVERSARY PICTURES.
READ BY 175,000 FAMILIES EVERY WEEK.

INDEPENDENT AND UNIVERSAL
ALWAYS BRIGHT, RELIABLE AND PURE IN TONE

These “Beauties of the Oleographic Art," as 
they are weir described, consist of three most 
charming subjects, beoutifully executed in taste
ful colours; and are produced for the ••WITNKss’, 
publishers by a well-known Art Publishing House 
in Lendon, England. They are entitled “ Little 
Barefeet,” “Nobody Asked You !” and V Their 
Foster Mother.” Specimen copies ^ 
in our Agencies. Everybody wh 
wants them. We will send sample

will be on view 
o sees them 

pie copies of o
papers containing description of the pictures; and 
blank forms for subscriptions containing full par
ticulars of this and other offers, to any address, 
on applicati

Excellent Advertising Medium. dés nd
Special advantages for adx-ertisinz municipal and legal notices; also for drygoods, publishers, rea1 

estate, agricultural implements and general trade announcements. t
Everyone who sends one, twi 

subscriptions, along with his ewi 
any TWO of the pictures. Ev

wh two or three new 
n, will receive 
eryone sending 
with his own, 

No other 
Anniver- 
any but 

be necessarily so 
follow the rule

ADVERTISEMENTS FIFTY CENTS A LINE.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR DISPLAY TYPE OR CUTS. wjlï
sary Pictures will not be gireu 
subscribers. The demand will 
heavy that we must strictly follow the rule 
“FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED,” Therefore 
send your subscriptions to Jour Dougall & Sox. 
Monts kal,

riptions 
CE Diet

or more
THEIE THREE pictures, 

mpare with this, The 
ill not be eiveu or so!d toPicCirculated in every State in the Union; in Mexico, South America, the West 

Indies, Australia, and in Europe.

SUBSCRIBE WOW FOR 18861
HOW !

Most Newsy and Accurate Weekly Journal in the United States. particulars as to prizes to be gix-en 
about the ANNIVERSARY PICTURES,

N. B.— For 
for stories 
see the WCONTAINS TWENTY-F9ÜR HOURS LATER NEWS EACH WEEK THAN ITS CONTEMPORARIES. 

• -------------------------------------

SPECIAL CABLE DESPATCHES
By the Bennett-Mackay Cables. As these cables connect directly with the Herald office, the foregin 
news cannot be tampered with before reaching the public.

The NORTHERN MESSENGER, the Pioneer’s 
paper and Children’s Favourite, enters a new 
era. Beginning with January it will be publish
ed fortnightly, and the Sunday School Edition 
will be in two parts, so as to be practically a 
wkekly Sunday School paper. It will more than 
ever deserve its description, “The Cheapest II- 
lvst rated Paper PuBLisHSD,” Subscription 
ЗОс. a year; large reduction to clubs. JOHN 
DOUGALL & SON, Mo

THE WEEKLY REVIEW
a special feature of the Webklt Herald, and is epigrammatic, choice and interesting,

CARTOONS, POLITICAL AND SOCIAL,
Prepared by DeGrimm and other artists

A PERFECT NEWSPAPER Those who desire the news of the day in brief)! 
concisely written and neatly printed,with Stories, 
Illustrations and Family Reading, for 50c a year, 
should send that sum to the WEEKLY MESSEN
GER, Montreal,

ontains all the general news of the daily edition of the Herald, which has the largest circu
lation in the United States.

Independent in politics, it is the most valuable chronicle of political news in the world, impar
tial! v giving the occurences and opinions of all parties, so that all sides may be known.

THE FARM

Itc

APPLES.The farm Department ef the Weekly Herald is 
give wild theories. The farmer will save many mo 
the Farm Department alone, concerning soil, cattle, 
agricultural economy

ctical. It goes to the point and does not 
an one doHar ^a^year^fromsuggestions of

crops, trees,
Auction of Apples every day opposite the old 

stand. Terms Cash.
1 will be found at office in Kerr's building. 
_______________________ W. WYSE, Auctioneer.

HOME INSTRUCTION
Includes the preparation of new and palatable dishes, furnishing, deportment, decorations Ac. 
also the fashions at home and abroad. The latest inventions in sanitary and social science, speeial 
literary compositions, poetry, and a

300 OASIS
CANNED GOODS.

SERIAL NOVEL,
weekly eminent clergymen, and general church intelligence. In addition are

STOCK AND PRODUCE MARKETS.
noney, wit and humor, sporting news, the doings of well-known persons, a depart- 
he dramatic aud lyric stage. The Weekly Hiralb is a great journal for the

Select Sermons each 
given latest reports o

Apple,
Strawberries,
W indsorgSalmon,
Oysters,

DeFOREST, HARRISON & Co.
7 and 8, North Whaf 

tit. John, N.B

The condition of m 
ment devoted to tl Green

Pine

Tomatoes, 
String Beans, 
Baked Beans, 
Peaches. 
Lobsters 
Corn Beef, /ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Address NEW YORK HERALD, Broadway and Ann Street, New York City

«
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THE CHIMES OF ST- MAIIT’S j I’ve gone on just about aa I used to. clear, and the chiming leapt from hill and was feeding it on sugar plums, j 
It wae Christmas E/e The bells of I Mother bought this place about a year to a,lt* wa3 niultiplied until it seem- J^°tb gentlemen looked as if they had

» “M™ 2 і ». - - ». і. f - * » -у" ~ -■ • “ 5=аМ":і'т;ім-:, b.z
Cloister pealed out the fact in joyful j like old folks. 1 like tho little fellows diffeient belfries. Imogene did not see them,—she was absorbed in the ! 
numbers. The hills caught up the | J ust as >*ell aa eyer, to I’ve hunted up seem either surprised or embarrassed child. S îe ha l never looked
clang and sent it back and forth in a &4 ^he boys for miles around. I’ve

trained them to sing like cherubs, and 
we've had ball matches and skating 
matches, and what not,* and he laughed

j&w. VAUGHAN & BROS.,General jgusincss.

Robert MurrayE. H.THOMSON’S ------IRON MERCHANTS, -----
pf

BaRRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC,, ETC.. ETo.
_________CHATHAM, ЗЯЧ ДЗ.___

D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barrister-at-La w 

NOTARl PUBLIC, ETC.
___ B&.THURST. N. B.___

DesBrisay i. DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

more і
that he had j lined lier. Perhaps she beautiful. F m burn twitched uuivuus-

ly at his moustache, tie was like a 
man who had been beaten in an argu
ment, who liai been forced to abandon 

with her at Nice, and looked at the y position, luiogene looked both 
stars an і 1 stened to the chimes. Hi manly aiul motherly. Some half-dozen 
had held her hands in his than. Tne u( 1,13 fiiends claimed him then.

4 Л . men are riddles; 1 cannot hope 
to.read them,’ he said to Russell, with 

feel their thrilling touch that moment. H vain effort for gaiety, as he went off 
llad she entirely foi gotten? Hid she with the boys. Russe.I stood a silent 
handed over so many lovers to her sis- looker-on, taking no part in tile ninth. |

Just a livle way off the widow 
; І1 dilillg Bpeli-bouud the pale-faced, I 
; v. ni te-nanded young minister, who had 

from her memory? Sue was gazing at the ! snuggled all tlirou ii the morning ser- 
stars and the white towering mountains. ; v,ce 1 * kevp h.s mind and eyes from
She looked thoroughly happy and at - »»“<*eri"« lo her face.

luiogene liad given the babv back
sorbed with her present surroundings. tJ ‘lie llutered young Wher and 
Suddenly she glanced at lier watch; it ! assisting Fairbuni in starting games, 
was tive minutes past twelve. She

ST. JOHN, N.g|SMYTHE STREET,ART GALLEET
had expected him to do so. Turee 
years ago th it very night he had stoo l

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham. ). thousand reverberations. Everything 
about the village betokened prepara
tions for the morrow’s festivities. The 
street on which the stores were located, 
was crowded, and foot passengers load
ed with bundles jostled each other 
in good-natured confusion. Moving 
among these was one who was evident
ly a stranger, as many untrained to 
better manners turned and stared after 
hun with rude curiosity. Ho did not 
seem aware that he was attiacting at
tention, but manifesting that ready 
familiarity with the new surroundings 
which becomes second nature to one

IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoe,
STEEL—Tired Sleigh Shoe and Toe Calk.

YELLOW METAL—Bolts and Sheathing
Old Pictures Enlarged

gaily at what he knew to be his hobby.
Russell joined him.
‘Aren’t you ever going to marry and 

: have boys of your own ?’ he asked.
Fairburn shrugged his shoulders.
‘1 say, Russell, how lucky it is that 

you happen to know the two ladies. 
Mother met them at Saratoga last sea
son, and lost her heart with them ; 
that is how they cuine to be here. 
The widow is wonderfully appealing, 
but Miss Adrian is surprising ! She 
always makes me think of a shaft of 
light. I believe I’m more than half in 
love with her, but she bewilders me so

— AND —

Finife^d in Oil, Water Colors 
I or India Ink.

ЩЯАРНЗ

CHAINS—Rigging, Mill and Cables.
Anchors, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Spikes, Hemp and Manilla Сог4Щ e 

all of best quality and 4

recollection was so vivid that he could

і A-T LOWEST ТУТ А ТД.-ге-ТПТ PRICEStei*-in-la.v since then tNat the episode 
which had marred his life was effaced NEW GOODS!FERQTYPES

1 --------- LANDING TO-DAY----------
20 Cases and Bales assorted DRY GOODS, 70 HALF CHEoTS 

TEA,(best value yet,) 30 BBLS. SUGAR, 125 BBLS. 
FLOUR, 10 TONS PRESSED HAY, A lot of SEA

SONED PRIME LUMBER.

Attorneys otaries. Convey an сгея.&с.
taki-n and satisfaction guaranteed.

OFFICS
picture Framing and Mounting at 

short notice. St. Patrick Street, ... Bathurst, N. B. 
Theophh.us DesBrisay, Q. C.who has seen much of the world, lie Russel’ suddenly realized with snl- 

! leu discontent that he had been noth
ing bit*-- a “louker on in Vienna ’ since 

! that experience at Nice. This woman 
j wim had been the cans 5 of hi* isolation 

took part in every pleasant thing that

f mmm T. Swayni DesBrisaywended nis way as directly toward St.
Mary’s as if he had been in the habit 
of worshipping there every Sabbath of ! that 1,11 uot able to calmly analyze the 
his more than thirty years. Dy the | sensation, end determine whether it is 
time he had reached the krhurch the і genuine or not. How did she impress

! yon, old boy V His tone was intended

turned to him with a kindly expressif n 
in her luminous eyes.

‘1 wish you a ‘Merry Christmas!’ 
she said.

Warren €. Winslow.
BARRISTER

----- and------
T T O ZR 3ST H3 ТГ 
Commissioner for 

ENSor BLOCK, - - - -

hi. p. Wiiliston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
OrncK—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
LANDING, 1 Car Load E. 4 A. Robitaille celt- | Newcastle, МІГаїПІСІІІ, N. В.

braten Vinegar*.
Eureka double strength. White Wine XXX 
Cider, supeii r quality. do do XX 
For sale low by

DeForest, Harrison & Co.
rth Wharf,

St. .Inhii.N. В

WILLIAM MURRAY.-A. T-L A 'W
Nova Scotia.

- CHATHAM, N. B.
H« bowe-i in silent thank*. lie was : «-«“««I her path,—in fact, tuuk the 
...... . ! principal part, for even now the boyspq-.eJ. bae should not so Wore the ; 'w#re twUking Fairburn for her. 

past. *Mi»s Adrian,’ lie said, “it ives 
a man a regular sensation when lie has 
closed a chapter under which lie sup
posed ‘finis' was written, to turn a leaf 
and unexpectedly find ‘in be coium-

Tiie chimes leapt and 1 ling in a won
derful confusion of sweet sounds.

bells had stopped ringing, and the ( 
tones of an organ came out through the to be raillery at himself, but

there was an element of earnestness in Miramichi FoundrySinUlenly lie took lus liât and went out 
utmoitee I. He walked the deserted 
streets until gas-lightiug time. He 
knew the lestivitivs were t> close then. 
Wneu lie renirned, apparently no one 
knew that lie had been away. As a 
result of the quiet meditation in that 
walk, the next day he told Fairburn 
that lie had decided that it would never 
do for him to stay there selfishly en
joying himself for a whole week, when 
ne had not been near his relations in

half-closed door. A large double-seated 
sleigh seemed waiting for some one 
within, as the driver was slowly exer
cising the horses in front of the build
ing. The stranger stepped to the edge 
of the walk and accosted him.

“Can you direct me to the residence 
of Martin Fairburn V he asked.

The man reined the horses to a full

it.
Russell winced at the question, but 

before he was able to reply Fairbuni 
kept on.

‘She’s entrancing ; but I think she 
would make a horribly uncomfortable 
wife. Somehow or other she gets pos 
session of a fellow’s self-possess ou. I 
tell you the boys are safer. They never 
put a man in a flutter,' and he laughed 
gaily. ‘But your toilet is all right ; 
you look immaculate; let’s go down,’ he 
added.

Goethe has said that “Man is little 
and Fate is pitiless.”

Russell felt pursued, pushed to the 
wail. He had not even a moment in 
which to collect himself, to get out of 
his nightmare. He followed Fairburn 
down to the drawing-room, appearing 
very stiff and unnatural.

Mrs. Fairburn and the widow were 
sitting in the seclusion of a richly drap
ed bow-window. luiogene was stand
ing directly under the full blaze of a 
chandelier, 
clasp of her bracelet, aud was trying to 
readjust it. If her po ition had been 
studied, it could not have been more 
striking in effect. Tiie gentlemen en
tered the room arm in arm.

“Didn’t I tell you she was dazzling?’’ 
whispered Fairburn, and he shaded hie 
eyes with his hand as he looked at her. 
He seemed to do so involuntarily- 
Russell had natural elegance of mannei ; 
so despite his embarrassment, he went 
to her side and offered to take the

VINEGARS. A-ZKTD

MACHINE WORKS,WM. A. PARK,
‘I love those chimes of St. Mary’s!” Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,7 A 8 No ПТТ А ФТТ А ІЧ/Г 3ST- B-she said, quite irrelevantly.
Yet he felt sure she had heard him. ’ the city, who would never forgive him,

' etc, and promising faithfully to be back 
for the Me.v Year, lie shook hands ail 
round aud left. He had a defeated

stop.
SAMPLE ROOMS:

For Commercial Men \
“Surely, sir, this is his team. He’s 

within himself this minute,” pointing NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.Then Fairburn came out with his 
arm linked in Mrs. Adrian’s. The 
widow was silent and pensive for a 
moment, then she looked at Russell 
with misty, half revealed lights in her 
gray eyes, that carried a wonderful 
fascination—lights that drew devotion 
as a magnet draws steel.

‘It is just three years since we were 
all so happy at Nice! Do you remem
ber, Mr. Russell? Tmogene and l have 
not forgotten. Those weie halcyon

We’ve seen so many people since 
then,’ said Imogene, absently.

Russell bad been looking into Mis. 
Adrian’s eyes. They were the kind of 
eyes that one naturally looked into. 
Now he turned toward Imogene; she 
was gazing at the mountains and at the 
stars quite as before they came out.

‘Had he been to Nice since?’ in the 
widow’s low, musical voice.

‘He had not!’ the answer was short, 
almost sharp.

Imogene smiled; he was une msc'ous 
of it, for lie, too, was gazing out to
wards the tops of the Highland» as if 
there must be something worth seeing 
there,or she would not look so intently.

‘You have been wandering all over 
the globe since then, Mr. Fairburn tells 
us. We have been quite every place, 
too, Imogene and I. At least it seems 
to me as if we had. I think it grows 
to be very wearisome,” pathetically. 
Then, after a moment’s silence, “Mr. 
Fairburn stays right here an l keeps his 
friends. We do nothing but flit; always 
new friends. We never meet an old 
one save by ëhance, as we met you 
to-night. Yet I.iiogbue never seems 
bored !’

Russell glanced now from the white 
summits of the hills to the upturned 
face of the handsome woman still in
tently regarding them. Sue did not 
seem to he paying any attention to what 
her sister-in-law was sayii-g.

‘1 could not be spared to go roaming 
about. Why, what would these boys 
do? Besides what is to be gained? 
Can you tell, Russell?’ said Fairburn; 
his arm was still linked in that of the 
widow’s—he looked unhappy.

‘She has got through with him and 
handed him over, poor Martin!’ he 
thought, with a sort of tie:ce indig
nation at her; at the past, at life gen
erally.

‘Why, how reckless; you will all 
catch cold! Dear Mrs. Adrian, and 
you so delicate! Come right in!' said 
Mrs. Fairbuni in a tone of concern from 
the doorway. They went at once.

‘Well, at any rate St. M iry’s has 
stopped chiming,’ said Imogene. That 
stemed to be all that she had lingered 
for; all that she cared about. Nobody 
heard her but Russell. He felt very

General Iron and Brass Founders,
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

HSANUFa.OTURBRS OF
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES-
HEAVY AND LIGHT. PLAIN IAND 

___ FANCY CASTINGS.
Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty,
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

GEO. MCK
Mechanical Sup

to the church as he spoke.
The stranger smiled.
“I thought 1 should probably find 

him here. Is he training a choir of 
boys, or dressing a tree for the village 
children V

‘Sure, sir, you’re acquainted with his 
pleasant ways V* said the man ; then 
continued : 
boys this afternoon. There are visitors 
at the ‘crags.’ O.ie of the young 
ladies sings like an angel. She’s with
in, too. She's going to sing on the 
morrow.’

At that moment a Gloria, sung in a 
woman’s voice of rare richness and 
purity, rang out into the night, and 
without further question the gentleman 
stepped inside the. half-open door. 
There was only one light burning ; 
that was in the Organ loft, hence he 
stood entirely unobserved and covered 
by the shadows. There were three 
persons in the choir, Martin Fairburn 
and two ladies. The soloist was in 
deep mourning, she had placed her 
bonnet on the railing and the long 
cape veil hung down over it. She 
was reniaikably fair and there was an 
expression of rapt devotion on her face 
as she sang.

The stranger standing in the shadow, 
started. It was neither a new face nor 
a new expression to him. He changed 
color and stepped further back into the 
gloom. The Gloria continued. The 
stranger could not be said to he listen
ing ; he was looking intently at the 
organist who also was a lady. Once or 
twice he shifted his position in vain 
endeavor to get a glimpse of her face. 
Suddenly she turned and glanced to
ward the daikness where he stood. 
She was noticeably handsome. She 
gazed into the gloom of the shadowed 
corner persistently The color sprang 
into his face, just a little smile curved 
liia moustache. He knew that intent

OFFICE .-—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Btq
feeling as he did so, and the feeling in
creased when he was seated in the cars 
and h-d time to think it over.

CASTLE STREETTIIE demand for Sample Rooms to 
for tliecommemal travellers being so great, and 
the supffiy being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance «to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn has iuduced the subscriber to 
build two Samp'e Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercialmen can de(>end on obtaining 
just wh it they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley ".Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient.

Mild a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional 
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK.

accommodât
NEWCASTLE, N. B.[Conclusion next week ]

WILLIAM RAEHORSE FOR SALE. has at his shop. UPPER WATER STREET, a 
large assortment of CEMETRY WORK, in

TABLETS, GRAVE-MARKS, ETC
Ranging at prices from $1 upwards. 

Chatham, July 21st, 1885

A laige 12 year old mare, very suitable for a 
thrashing null, will be sold cheap. Apjly at

STATION FARM.
Chatham, October 1st, 1885.

‘ He finished with the Sh
expense. Rooms sc-

FOR SALEMain Street . Mon rton N

GREAT BARGAINSSTAPLE GOODS. At the Chatham Carriage and Sleigh 
Works , a Lot of DOUBLE and 
SINGLE

She had uulirked the WM. MUIRHEA» Jr. 
___________ Proprietor,

I 1 Cai Granulated Sugar. 
1 “ Bright Refined do 
1 “ Mess Pork,

240 Bari els Beans,
“ Corn Meal,
“ L'i.vdem Hour,

IJST
-v

Truck Wagons.\ FRENCH CAMBRICSWatches, Clocks, Jew
elry, Silverware, 

Fancy Goods.

200200 “ Sia Also a few double and single second hand driving
ion pure do.

"W" ̂ A-GrO JST S-For sale low by —ooo—
I)e FOREST, HARRISON 4 Co.

To be sold Cheap.7 and 8 North W ,»rf, 
Saint John, N. B. PRINTED МігаЖвЖЖЕІ.

A ROBINSONThe “Imperial Wringer. Oct. 3— 1-m..Ready-made Clothing, Hats, 
Shirts, Gents’ Furnishine 

Goods.
>

Meerschaum and Itriar Pipes
and all Smoke’s Goods.

john McDonald, Percales, New Prints, Piques, beautiful designs and perfectly fa
colors.

AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc. DEESS GOODSUNDERTAKER.

CA$KETS~&COFFINS
bracelet, saying he was something of a 
tinker. She gave it to him immediate
ly and stood watching him. His hands 
trembled, lie fought heicvly to steady 
them, and bit his lip under his mous
tache until it pained him. He knew 
without glancing at her that she was 
smiling. It made him desperate.

‘You are nervous! My hand never 
trembles. Had you not better let me 
try again?”

He thought there was pity in her 
voice. He hated it from her, although 
he was conscious of pitying himself to 
the bottom of his heart.

in Nun’s Veiling, Zeta Cords, Croise Cloths, Crepe Epingle Gralian. 
Cloths, Soliel Cloth Foulle, reversible, Cshmeres, Merinoes, etc., in 
shades, Chestnut, Peacock, Cinnamon, Sapphire, Hunter’s Green, Bronze, 
Myrtle, Iron Grey, Fawn, Hussard Blue, Tally Ho, etc.

New devices for convenience on 
я ive labor and lighten the work left to l 

{H. P MARQUIS, 
Cunard s

Wash day— 
be done. new

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

iSW'Prompt attention given to all Orders day or

DISSOLUTION
OFCO-PARTNERSHIP

WINDOW CERTAINS AND HANGINGS.Province next spring, 
sold and will be sold,

intend leaving the 
must be і

As we і: 
the whole 
regardless Complete stock in every department. Wholesale and retail.

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN,Call and see for Yourselves.
I. HARRIS & SON.

Public Square, Newcastle.
The partnership heretofore existing between 

Jas. J hiiston and John Pirie, Chatham, N. 
B.. is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All 
pa-tlies having any just claims against the firm 
formerly known as Johnston & Pirie will pleape 
render their accounts, and all persons indebted 
to them ure requested to have their accounts set
tled at once. Debts will be paid and account» 
collected l»y Jas. Johnston.

JAS. JOHNSTON, 
JOHN PIRIF.

PrtOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRAPH AND SCRAP
ALBUMS at prices to suit everybody.

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

Chatham, July 13th, 1885.

Pork, Fish, Etc.NOTICE.
100 Barrels Mess 
75 do. Plate 
20 Cases Lard in tins.
6 do. French Tongue, 

250 Quutls. good Codfish.
CO Bbls. split Herring.

Hlf-Bbls. split Herring. 
85 p. kegs Morton’s Pickles. 

5 C.uAks Ass. Sai 
00 kegs Garb. S 
50 Bbls- Onions.

boxes August Cheese.
*’ Layer Raisins.

50 Cases H(
Just received

Pork.
Beef,Nothing

would have induced him to give up; 
he even recovered himse f sufficiently 
when he at last succeeded, to hold it 
out open for her arm, although the 
touch of her round white wrist as he

A LL persons indebted to the subscribers are 
requested to make immediate payment, 

All accounts not settled before the first of August 
will be placed in an Attorney’s hands withoutChatham, N. B1, Oct. 31. 1885.
further notice

100I. HARRIS & SON’ .A. VERТГ FIISTE ASSORTMENT OR1
PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNS

The subscriber, who will continue the above 
business at the pjd stand, thanks the late firm’s 

еиьіотегеГідг - their patronage in the 
respectiiïllj solicits a continuation

JAS. JOHNSTON.

Chatham. July 13, 1885
Soda.Firewood for Salenumerous 

past, amt^ 
thereof. ATWERY LOW PRICES.160clasped it, was the undoing of him

By this time the widow had come 
from her secluded retieat, leaving Mrs. 
Fairburn alone. The quiet corner that 
she had just abandoned looked like a 
haven of relief to Mr. Russell. He 
quietly sought it and devoted himself 
to his hostess. The widow looked a 
tufle piqued. Imogene smiled. Fair- 
burn was insisting upon inoie music. 
Mrs. Adrian allowed him to cu«.x liera 
little, then went with him to the piano. 
She sang carols and jubilees in a light 
girlish way.

Imogene sat direcMy under the chan
delier by a light stand, and rested her 
cheek in the palm of one of her white 
hands. She wore diamonds m her ears 
and on her hand*, and they flashed and 
sparkled in the brilliant light. F ііг- 
burn stood by the piano, evidently rot 
thinking of the music, but watching her 
with his hand shading his eyes again in 
that involuntary way. Presently she 
glanced toward him, met his eyes and 
smiled.

100
ggs Corn, new.AT CHATHAM STATION

Hardwood cut in four ftet lengths and split by 
the carload or cord, either delivered in town or on 
cars at the Station CHICAP FOR CASH,

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all descriptions,Gold and Silver Jewelry made to order,Monogram andi 
Name Jewerly made to order. Gold and Silver Medals and Badges, Prize Cups, Ac., suitable 

for presentations made to order,Meerchaum and Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette Holders 
and a full line of Smokers Requisites.

ASTeWe clamieior our Stock general excellence inequality, immence variety andjeasonable prices. МЖ

expression well, am! the fine sensitive 
perception that could discover an nn- 

Ho v came these two
APPLES. Geo. S. DeForest.

13 South Wharf
St. John, N. B. Oct ,1885.een presence, 

women to be at Martin FairburiVs in the oldAuction of Apples every day .opposite 
stand. Terms Cash.

I will be found at office in Ke r’s building.
W. WYSE, Auctioneer. COAL.r. TURNER.this quiet village in the Highlands ? 

He had known them at Nice. He had 
been desperately in love with one of 
them, when the other came between 
them with lier heavenly voice and 
appealing manner. He had not intend
ed to flirt, but lIïTa^oung widow could 
have beguiled a stoic. He had been 
more in love than he had thought, and 
the fine scorn of the words with which 
this one had left him, *' diamonds are 
rare, crystals are cheap and valueless,” 
stung him yet, over a space of memory 
that covered three years. He could 
feel even yet the flash of the brilliant 
eyes that accompanied the words, they 
showed capabilities of such a flash now 
as they peered into the gloom.

It seegned as if she certainly saw him, 
aHlmiigh he knew that it was impossi
ble, but he was nervous, and so stepped 
out.

Call and examine our lock.COFFINS & CASKETS300 CASE
CANNED GOODS. I. HARRIS & SON. WATER STREETAnthracite CoalThe Subscriber has on hand at his shop, 

nperior assortment of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS, NEW FALL GOODS
-------JUST OPENED AT--------

LOGGIE & BURR’S.

in broken, stove and chestnut sizes,Зидаг Corn, 
Green Peas,
Pine Apple, 
Strawberries, 
Windsor Salmon, 
Oysters,

Tomatoes,
String Beans,

_ Baked Beans,
Peaches.
Lobsters 
Com Beef,

DeFOREST, HARRISON & Go.
7 aud 8. North Wiiaf 

St. John, N. В

COFFIN FINDINGS ALSO"
AND ROBES,

which he will supply at reasonable rates 
BADGES FOR PALL BE / RERa also supp
WH. 1I< LKA!> .. Undertaker

----- 11ST "5T.A.TÜ1D------
200 tons old mines Sydney coal, best Eugleh house 
coal and Lingan coal. For sale cheap.

Thos, F, Gillespie,
WE S-LL REMOVALLAMPS! POTATOES, The Subscriber has opened his offices for the 

present in the Parker Buildiug adjoining the 
store of H. A. Muirhead, Esq.

L- J TWEEDIE-
CHINA!!

GLASSWARE!!
DRESS MATERIALS

Spiling, Bark,
R. R. Ties, Lumber, Laths,
Canned Lobsteis, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

in all the fashionable Materials and Shades
Black Satin Soleile, Black Satin Berber, Black French Cords, 

Black Cashmere, all wool, do do Union, Black French Meri
noes, Black Serge, all wool.

Colored Checked, Cashmere, col’d Satin Berber, col’d French 
Cords, col’d Cashiheres, all wool, do do, Union, col’d Melton 
C’-oths, col’d Serges, all wool. Trimmings to match.

Landsdowne Velveteens! Landsdowne Velveteens ;
lo pes. Bl’k from 35c. to $1.20. 10 pcs. col’d from 00c. to $1.25

LADIES’ GOSSAMERS,
Ladies Cashmere Jersey Gloves

in blackandcol ored.
Latest st) les Ladies’ Linen Collars, Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 

black and colored, Ladies’ and Misses’ Seamless Wool 
Hose, Ladies’ and Misses’ Jerseys, Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Under Vests, Ladies’ aud Misses’
Polka Jackets.

A very nice line of Ladies’ Promenade or Opera Shawls, High
land and Saxony knitting yarn, in all colors.

CARRIAGES.Christmas morning broke bright anti 
beautiful over the Highlands. The 
villagers and the people at the ‘Crags’ 
literally spent tho day at the church 
In tiie morning there were services in 
winch the choir boys did credit to their 
leader, and in which also Mis. Adrian 
entranced the congregation with her 
beautiful dice. The regular organist 
being present, Imogene sat in one of 
і lie pews with Mrs. Fairburn and line 
sell. She seemed to enjoy every mo
ment, and joined ill the services heait 
and soul. Russell watched lier in sul
len discontent. How could a woman 
who had spent years in handing over 
lovers for Mrs. Adrian to charm, wor
ship in that earnest manner. Ho be
gan to have a silent distrust of every
thing.

‘If she should ever meet a lover with 
whom this handing over process should 
prove impossible, that would be the 
result/’ lie asked himself. H t did it 
so pointedly that ho hid an UuCmufoit. 
abl* suspicion that ho had put the 
question aloud. But the eougrvuivion 
were leading a response ai liie time, 
ami no one iiea*" I him v\, n if he did so,

hi the afternoon there .*<44 a festival 
for the children, and Martin Fairbuni, 
for the time being, iutt tli « unhappy 
expression which was fast settling on 
bis face and devoted himself to h:s 
little friends w jt h w hum ho v u- a grand 
hero. Russell waiuht-t • hun «mvi msly.
(J n;v having a iiioiuctii's op, or- т.л \, 
in- said in bin. ; —

‘Take my advice, Mart, r.n 1 never 
look at any woman.’ Fairburn clap
ped him g»-ly on the 8-l.ou der.

‘Ilelio, oiri Miow, has travel made я'-іррі ig to outside po 
you cynical? Or have you had All ex- j cb 
peiiei ce? Then with an effort still to 
be gay, though his voice It Id an ele- 
'•«•lit Of trouble. -Look at it,e»e happy -.рак! 
fmla h.llots,—«01m. wmne, you kll-w ,1 :.»■
is mother 10 each tmthii t.h lit louer- j ^ -r-;5
et! lits voice:— j M

'Russell, there are soup* women who | ** л ^ ^
а»ч» i of, meant tor that sort of life— j 
you know what 1 mean, to he mothers j 
snd old-fash • >iied wives. Th- y’ru not f 
to blame. I-. is a mai ter »f birth and j 
position. They’re ivondv fit !y capti- 
v:i<ii:if nii>l ail that, nut • luy would 
uiwke m eoinîortable wives, you know.’

Just at і hat mutuel:! Imagerie pass-
ed them so closely that her graceful Are pleurent to t^e. Contain their own 
drapery swept Russell's boots. She ^ursative. Is a sale, sure, and effectual 
had a two-year-old baby in her arms | ЛиОаттг •/ wmu la Children or 4delta

We have just opened a fine; assortment of
FIRST CLASS ASSORTMENT IN NEWEST 

DESIGNS.

----- DOUBLE AND SINGLE-----HANGING, BRACKET AND 
TABLE LAMPS.

Russell, pitting partiàîîy concealed 
by the rich drapery, saw the smile. He 
had been talking over Martin’s boyhood 
and his own quite cheerfully ; now he 
suddenly became quiet.

Mrs. Fairburn was

His finvt impulse was to return to the 
hotel and fake the morning train, but 
the driver knew that he had en'ered 
the churc'*, and Fairburn was expert- 
in * him on the nmtro.v ; clearly he 
must fac^, the situation. He was de
bating in bis mind whether to# do so 
boldlv by going up into the organ loft 
and meeting them by the full blaze of а 
gas-jet, or to wait quietly and let the 
enc-mnter have the softening benefit of 
starligh1. When the music censed, for 
a moment, there was silence, then gay 
v .^es first in the distance, then sound
ing clearer and nearer, until they were 
in the lobby, and then upon the door 
Btep face to face.

He was miserably embarrassed ; they 
r evidently lmvmg 

known of hie expected arrival. Martin 
F lirburn was enthusiastically glad to 
sect him. Tiie widow gave him both

SIDE BAR PIANO BOXES,Best Priées for all Shipments.

Write fully for QuotaVniisChina Tea Setts,
VNEW PATTERNS.)

Combination Dinner and 
Tea Setts.

WHITECHAPEL SIDE-BAR,Hatheway& Co.
General Comm'ssion Merchants, SIDE-SPRING CONCORDSwatching her

guests.
‘Lovely girls, are they not? for Mrs. 

Adrian is nothing hut a girl in years. 
It is so fortunate that you knew them. 
Were yon well acquainted?

‘They were at У ice one winter when 
і [ wa» there,’ was the evasive reply.

‘They were very much sought after 
I at Saratoga. There was one thing a

trifle singular----- ’ and Mrs. Fairburn
hesitated.

Russell did not ask her to continue, 
he was too well bred, but he waited at
tentively as if he expected her to, of 
course, do so.

Mrs. Fairburn lowered her voice.

22 Central W harf, BOSTON DOUBLE AND SINGLE.

TRUCK-WAGGONS,Membeie of Board of Trade, Corn pnd Mechanic
rhflTii-i'U *

CARTS, 
SLOVENS etc.iMJiJW"

A Full Assortment of FALL GOODS! on hand and made to ovder.
GLASSWARE. ALEX. ROBINSON.u St John St.. Chatham

CHEAP FOR CASH !PRICES LOWER EVER

CONFECTIONERYG. STOTHART.
WE are NOW SHOWING FRUITS 2UTO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at
M J STAPLES’S

Vondy Building, Ckatham.

----- 34:------
ч full ine of Bales and Cases AssortedSTAPLE AND FANCY DRY C03DS, A full line of Staple GoodsStaple ami Fancy

DRY GOODS.patronage.

1-у strict attention to business and a well- 
t- d stock we hope to merit a share of jmblin

LOGGIE & CO.
N- 7K the stand, o| posit» Golden Bull, the 

Hole lorn erl) occyj.iul bv Patterson, LoggieЛ Co

In Blankets, Flannels, Flannel Shirts,Underwear, Scotch and Cayna 
dian knit. Men’s Cashmere Hose, Men’s Cardigans andGuemseys.

A beautiful line of Suitings and over-Coatings, which we will 
make up to order at low prices.

Purchasers will save money by calling ' and examining our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, as we are offering these goods very 
low for cash.

Call and inspect. No trouble'to show our goods ; they will speak 
for themselves.

‘I perhaps should not s -y so, but it 
me ;t< if Imogene

lier bands in greeting. He remember
ed afterward that lie had also held always seemed to 
imogene*# hand just one moment, and g<4Ve her lovers to Mrs. Adrian, hand

ed them over to be charmed by her, as

COLORED DRESS GOODS, Black, French 
ime.s, and Uasniiieres ;

Blark and Colored Velveteens ;

U.liter, tiavque, Mamie and Overcoat CLOTHS ;

Fur Shoulder Capes. Fur Trimmaig*. Hats and

tf.Meri-

NEW GOODS“Little Giant”
THRESHING MACHINES

that ii had been cold and irresponsive.
In locking back upon that ride t<> the J it were. Do you understand?

‘Crags,* it seemed like some dreadful ' Russell bowed assent. Fie was in- 
cightinare. H-.; remembered Martin ! dufeir.g in miserable retrospection.

‘They are spending this winder in 
ard exaggerated. T ie widow’s musical New York. They have an aunt, an old 
hiughter as full of discord ; the only lady, with them.

with them at Nice7’

----- AT------

Thomas Flanagan
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Readv-made Clothing
-------- WILL BE--------- °

SOLD AT OOST

With Late Improvements.
Aliio the improved “Benjamin.” Every 
vvairunted. Write fur circular and price

maclii

SHAWLS AND PLAIDS ;Fail burn’s natural jollity ns hilarious
SMALL* FISHER,

and S"arf# ;I suppose she was Wool Squares, Honda 

QLOVES—Woolen, Kiil m Ш i - k A Colored ; 

Flannels—Red, White, Grey and Fancy ;

iow • WOODSTOCK, 88 I am going out of the ready-made clothing trade 
after this season

Latest Styles Ladies’ and Gents' Kid Boots and 
Slippers

Х.ОСЮХВ «МПОкСі: tl.mg about it was 1 mogetib's Anthracite Coal.He again based in tin* aftiimaHvc.
It. was getting late. Mrs. F irbuni 

suppressed a yawn. Tie bells of St. 
Mary’s were 
та» chimes.

I A : Also: A large assortment of

BonJouf BITTERS 
THE STANDARD "APPETISER.
M ALL-YEAR-ROUND ТОЩО.

BLANKETS- Whi e nn l Hr«y
ana Han, Highland,

Wools, all induis ;

Shirts, Drawers Linders; Cardigans and Guern-

k-t lever knew how he deported 
! “reel?. Hu w.t* conscious that they 
fcif «і ti»8 hotel for his luggage.

•$ if the sleigh glided over 
: ' rfi Є* hill Country before they reach- 
r *v.o ‘Ch*rg4.’ When at last they Imogene had heard the chimes, and 
ivltl V-i.l he bùd met Fairborn’s mother, leaving therm» n, had s'epped out upon 
1 ■-*, AA v?t:i uhowu to hie room, lie the broad piazz «. 
f . ; Mil ■; f kith.a little bang of re- dovv Russell coni I 
1. і ‘З І vfc. y Uàciifiis of a boyish wish there in the sunlight. H i glanced a»

, ALL KINDS OF BOOTS
which have been bought of Bankrunt Slot 
will be sold accordingly 

Purch

(in hand,100 
sr tizes. Pri

tons best
vps 95 and #s..r>o per 
side points will be deli 

a charge,
M4CDOUGALL SNOWBALL.

Chatham, N. B., November 25th',

hard coal, in stove and 
1 #h..ri() per ton. If for

iveredon vft’a

t of Bankrupt Stock an

hM,
ingiy low 
do well

Saxony, andYARN’S -Cb 
fchotlandagain ringing the Chrisfc- by calling 

iwhere.
and seeingasers wi,

put chasing 
A Good

tiimils of all Kinds,
ms, Cohurgs, Lusters, Nnns’ Veiling 
(I Prints.

xnd white at all prices

elsew 
Assortment

stock before

‘It must be midnight,’ she said. » xkw I* * » ! 1
Overcoat». Jacket», Su n. Coats. Pants 4 Vests ; 01™»""

Circulars anil Vo,mans. ! _»& «
:

to suit.n grey яWaterproof Coil’s,
American так* ;

BOOTS, SHOliS ami It CUBE Its.
Tweeds of all Kinds,
LatHATS of SOFT AND HARD

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS, ! gentsfurnishinggoods

Stamp Collecting.
BOY* ! BOYSJ

; Tiimuvl) fhe w і li
ber s* aiidmo 7k*

Aporovcd by the Faculty of Municipal Analvists, Bordeaux.|jj : з CD’r«r had to open it again. Fairburn who made «me i»r two ni"v. - 
j£li * r" r’mvft imzaediately, for tiientg as if to ffllow her, Ьи*,аз though

second thought, remained whei e lie
FSiEEHAirS

тисни pctvbers Flieap Cash Store.

ius to uienti'iii, but MY STOCK will 
e L.XlttlK T. CHEAPEST and BESV I 

CHI.

Too numéro 
be found tli
AbfcUliTKD МІИІІAAr'r’'. Г.- i". ! f'VoKtid hi::i ry to cmi- 

L -ii t л g js-ùiv,
MlНАМI Cures I'izztness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 

Dyspejsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney», 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erystpel s, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

If- ВAfter a few. iii'immiN R i*»ell aroseC : i • i. :t .*г:з little
>1 * TSlfali 9 ! І4Й ato tM, it і» snd, excusing' himself tu Mia. Fair- 

CiÛJ ft&J ііолф ysm 11 Irani, went out deliberately upon the
The night wm wonderfully

rjIHEsi iba':vib<»r will pay g'iod prices for old 
stamps »Гany countTj’. Nearly every 

has bundles of old letters, and these often 
aluahle stamps. Write for particulars. 

FINLAY A. GRANT.
fcew Glasgow. _N. 8,

.«In»в:
JAMES BROWN. MyarfW Newcastle Sept. 29 86.;
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